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KENNA, CHAVES COUNTYNEW

Events of Interest from
the Seat, of Govern- -,
'
ment.
Washington,

D. C,

needed to help fill the growing
gap bttween government income and expenditure.
The
second is the result of invosti'
gations which the Department,
of Commerce lias made into
conditions in the Louisiana
sugar fields and which are now
being extonded to the sugar
beet states. It is reported that
the figures collected by the
overmnent experts show that
the home sugar industry will he
badly crippled by the free admission of foreign sugar. While
the President is not likely to
commit himself until the report
of his investigators are com
pleted it is noteworthy
mosfof the talk ef a possible
amendiiK nt of the sugar tariff
comes from Democratic sources.

June II, (9H,

Special to the Record.

"Finished Abroad."

A few years ago much stress
was laid upon that class of education which,. was "finished

but "abroad" appears
to have been moved from Europe
o

ine united states,

it

is

shown by official figures that
the United States furnished only 351
tudent for German
' finishing schools" and other
educational institutions in 1912.
Of these 328 were from ni.itliern
states and twenty three from
southern states. The number
of foreign students enrolled at
275 American universities, colleges and techniological schools
in the year 1913 not only readied the surprising tota' of 4.222,
but this was an actual increase
of 577 over 1911. Travelers upon the boats going to, or corning
from South Atneiica, are impressed with the number of
young men whose mission to
the United States concerns the
matter of
education
These young men after graduation, have proven their benefit
to the foreign trade of the
United Statos through the demand they have created for the
American articles to which they
have become accustomed, und
in their business and official lifts
they quite universally specify
American equipment for foreign
enterprises.
There are 17oO foreign students enrolled in the under graduate and graduate classes of
arts and science in the United
States. She next largest num
ber is in courses in engineering,
801. Medicine follows with 339;
303 in dentistry, 275 in agricul
ture, and 256 in theology.
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FRIDAY,

SCRAP BASKET.
VISITS GF BURGLARIBUS

THE WEEK IN HISTORY.

Monday, 15 Goodyear patented
foot rubbers, 1844.
Tuesday, 16 Barometer invent
;
ed, 1061.
Wednesday, 17 Batlloof Bunk
er Hill, 1775.

Thursday, 18 jSanole-j- defeat- , ed at Waterloo, 1815.
Friday, 19 Kearsage destroys
Albany, 1854.
Saturday, 20 - Helen Gould born,
188.
Sunday, 21 rial form' scalesin- '
vented, 1831.
WISE AND

Si mo

I

By

FRANCES

DE WOLF
WICK.

FEN- -

I

v'Jytle put a dab of sepia on her
canvas, drew back, brush In hand, and
sui veyed It critically.
Then sho
turned around
"That's right!"
said the man

the gun,

Klip

OTHERWISE

girls play the piar-oOthei.s work on it.
Taboos Hog Cholera "Cure"
The best way for a girl to rid
lerself of a fellow is to m wry
A. warning has beon issued
from Washington agaimr the lini.
There are always plenty of
latest cure for hour cholera.
which has been receiving much fires for the man who h a s
praiseworthy comment
trom monev to burn.
When the sun kisses a girl it
the public press. The statement
of the federal government says freckles her; when a son kisses
chat. 4'it has no reason to believe trer it tickles.
During the circus season, at
in the tlliciency of any propriewe always feel sorry for
least,
tary cure for hog cholera and
man
who hadn't a young
the
does not recommend it.'' Under
son.
certain conditions it u r g e d
The fellow thet don't use
farmers to piotect their stock
anti-hojink may . know biz
printer's
p
with
cholera serum,
but nobuddy elsee
biznesa,
own
but that is all.
duz. Abe Martin.
A BroolUn man claims to
ANGORA GOATS.
have discovered the '''fruit of
Goats are able to live on brush toil." He says his
go
and refuse. They will keep toward making hisi w i f ,e a
land clear of grass and under "peach."
growth and are particular!' a- dapted to Arizona, New Mexico
and Weit Texas. The birth
KITCHEN KINKS.
rate is 05 per cent in well man- Bread will keep better in a
aged flocks, rising as hih as 120,
maximum, lite kids are not wooilen box than in tin.
If silver sppons have become
hardy and require much care.
Good fleece brings from 42 to stained by egg rub them with
55 cents per pound. The weight table salt.
To remove rust from a knife
of a fleece in 1U00 ave aged 3.7
plunge
the blade into an onion
pounds in Oregon; 1.85 pounds
leave
and
it there an h o u r.
in Texas. In 1913, U. S. pro
sent G53 students; duced 5,000,000 pounds of mo- Then polish it in the usual way.
. Canada
Before using a new comb wash
China 594; Japan 33(5; Mexico hair. About 2,000,000 pounds
223; Great Britain and Ireland, are imported annnally.
when
it in soapy water,-an- d
Utile
oil.
212; Cuba, 209; India 1G2; Finolive
dry
a
with
rub
The su'tan of Turkey tried to
land, 124; Germany, 122t .Every gain a monopoly of the mohair it wid then hist twice as long.
To remove blood stains, soak
n
country except industry by preventing the ex
French Gjiana has representa portation of angoras, but too the article in cold water, t o
tives in this group cf foreign late. The American product is which ammonia has bee l added;
students. The numbers range now as good as that of Asia wash in warm water with nap-tli- a
soap.
from two in the case of Uru Minor, home or angora goat.
keep better in damp
Flowers
guay and Paraguay to 43 for
There is but one drawback to
Argentina, 113 for Brazil, to the raising goats in Texas, New sand than in water. Flowers
Mexican total of 223.
Mexico and Arizona, and that is for the table may be more graceMay Modify Tariff,
the heat. This causes the fully and firmly arranged in a
founThere is a growing impress- animals to she! if they 'ire .not jar of wet sand than in a
dation
of
moss.
circles hern shorn twice a year in many lo
ion in
Always sandpaper the solesof
that the tariff plans of the Ad calities. Since all marketable baby's
new shoes before they
ministration as embodied in the mohair must be at least six
worn. This keeps
been
have
Underwood bill will ba modified inches long, the practice of cut
on the bare or
slipping
fi
em
her
in tne important particular al ting twice in a year leads often
prevents
and
polished
floors,
Where only
least. The rumored change is to short grade.
could
which
fall
many
bad
a,
one that can be made very one cutting is made a year the
or a
sprain
a
in
resslt
easily
easily if the President and Con- fleece grows from 15 to 20 inches
bone.
broken
gress are so minded, for it will long with an average of 10
Romeo, the sweep- consist merely in eliminating inches.
the proviso at the end of Sche f lakes buck at the El Paso show
dule B which declares that after in 19l0, produced fleece which
"Pat," said the doctor, "your
May 1, 1916, sugar 6hall be ad weighed 18 pounds, measured case is a very peculiar and baffling one, und if you'll agree, I'd
mitted duty free. Two factors 20 J inches and sold for $115.
like to call in another physician.
are said to be influential in in- Business Farmer,
ducing the Democratic leaders
Two heads are better than one,
to look favorable upon
A man would be a very im- you iknow."
n
course. The first is the
"Oi agree," returned the willthat the revenue of portant individual if he could ing patient.
th' felly
nearly 8o,000,000 from sugar, persuadt. others to t h i n k as
Bring in
worth
be
sein'.
must
revenue
much
he
ot
of
him
as
thinks
best
always the
of the tariff list, will be himself.
the doctor with the two heads."
--

.

MEXICO,

.

Scrap Basket

which in this cue:
happened to be a
.pistol. "One yell
and you're a dead
woman."
The yell died In
her throat. Clytio
stood like a stone
column.
"Y o u s e don't
seem pleased ter
see me!" her visitor ventured.
"I'm not," Ciy-ti- e
answered, succinctly.
Continued.

Robby ''I like you better
than any of the other ft.llnws
that t ome to see sister."
Percy "Tin pleased to hear
it, Robby. Why do you like
me the best?"
Rihby ''Because Sis always
lets me slay and hear what you
say."
Norniandie ''Can you dress
within your income?''
Bartiai "Yes, bun it's like
dressing in an upper berth."
Figg "The way of the transgressor it hard."
Fogg "Yes; but the trouble
is it is gem-rall-y
heard on somebody

else."

"Hogan,"

NO. 18.

PurgJiM-lhuopened his mouth and
eyes simultaneously.
"Youse 've got a steady head on
yer, he remarked.
ltut that alu t
wot I ranie here ter Hay. W'ere's yer
dough?"
"I haven't any."
"Mere now, none o' that," her visitor
eaid threateningly. "Out with It. I'm
a desperate character, I am, and I'm
willin' ter take chances. Ilrlng out yer
cash or "
"My good man," Clytie responded
puticiitly. "I can't bring out what I
haven't got. Shoot nio if you feel Inclined. There are people In the next
men. They'd rusli
BUuiio, you know
In the minute they heard the expl-

osion"

Hurglarlbua lowered the pistol and
locked at her intently.
,1
"Youse 've got a head on yer, as
stranglln'
said," he remarked, "Rut
don't make no noise, an' I reckon I'll
Just hev' ter choke yer till yer feel ,
lis '
like teilin' mo a little more."
moved toward her.
"Hold on!" said Clytie firmly. "I
don't see any fun In being strangled.
I"ut truly there's hardly any money in
the room only nine dollars and
Fe.vDnty-eij.;!i- t
cents altogether, and It's
in that Ji! tie tsafe underneath the table.
Lut you can't open It yourself "
"N'o, but youse kin open It for me,"
Eurglarihus responded.
Ho laid Mi pistol down, leaned his
elbo. on the tab'.e, and watched Clytio with ralm interest as she stooped
for the little safe.
"Sou," the said, kneeling and hold- Ins it toward him, "Just feel! Isn't It
heavy?"
Ilurglaribus 'hefted" the safe. The
next moment his head camo In confloor of the
tact with the hard-wooBtudio and when he recovered hfl
Clytie had
balance he was alone.
frantically grabbed hi3 good right leg;
yanked it from under him, then had
rushed to the door and slammed It behind her. nurg!rrihus, swearing terribly, rubbed his aching head ami
looked for a VayOT escape, nut It
was too late. The studio door wa3
flung open and the "men" In the "next
Btudio" rushed in.
Biirglaribus was promptly nabbed
and escorted to a police station.
For the next fortnight Clytie was
besieged by interviewers of all kinds
and sorts. She told several small pictures at prices which made her wish
or so would visit her
that a sneak-thieweekly, and with the proceeds of one
of them took a few lesjons In
d

f

propounded

Schmidf, "If a hen unt a half
laidt an egg unt a half a day,
how lung vould it dike a hen
to lay half an egg?"
"A bin," promptly responded
e
Pat, "wud scorn lo
her owner be Ittyin' half an egg
An' nobody bi't a t'ghtfnt wud
iver think av subh a thing,."

self-defens-e.

on

Sho became quite an enthusiast

the subject, and acquired several

really clever tricks, then settled down to

her painting and gradually forgot her

sudden rise to prominence. She was
painting and whistling gaily one morning when the door behind her opened
short-changsoftly.
She turned and beheld a middle-age- d
stranger of fillister aspect. Ha
regarded her for a minute In silence,
theu put his hand in his hip pocket.
"Another one!" she gasped, plunging into the adjoining studio. "Oh, an
be',st. Get him, quick."
The three men promptly dropped
The average American eats their pipes, gossip, etc., and rushed to
102 pounds of meat a year; the the rescue, Clytie followed.
t
you!" yelled llurglaribus1
Australian 250 pounds and the the"Confound
Second. "Call this a free country?
Britian 120 pounds. The U. S. Are you all lunatics here? Can't a
average has fallen oft' 10 per man call on hl3 relatives witfccr.t being knocked down ?nd v.aiked on?
cent since 1001).
Can't he "
At the word "relatives" the men
Blackened their hold and looked at
Clytie.
LlCI ELY EX PLAIN Kl.
"Why," said Clytio, amazed and In-- "
a silly
Mr. .Tohnsinsr Saw Mr Dor dlgnant. "you don't, suppose
bluff like that will help you. You
man, what am de meaning of know I'm no relative of yours. Oh,
dis here line on de ticket whar don't let him get hla pistol."
"Here," he howled as Clytie's
it savs "Not transferable?"
knights promptly collared him afresh,
Mr. Dorman Dat means. "ono of you Jackasses put your hand
Bre'r Johnsing, dat no gen'le-ma- n in my pocket and get my card-casam admitted unlessen he out. confound you."
The brother artist did as requested,
come hisseSf.
from
and produced a silver card-caswhich he drew forth a card bearing
the name "Jehu N. Wo'olston, Scantl-EreapOregon."
"Why, Woolston was my mother's
Sixty thousand harvest hands
ta id Clytie faintly.
hat ha name,"
wanted in Kansas.
"That young idiot's mother was my
become of that army of uneni cousin," said Jehu Woolston wrath-full"I've made my pile out West,
ployed?
and as I've no near relative of my
own, It struck me that I'd come to
New York and hunt that child up.
And a rice welcome I got!"' he finEurope pays th United States ished, glaring vindictively at the crimtwo million dollars every work son Clytie. "A nice welcome "
awful-lookin-

e

e

e,

ing day ki the year for cotton.
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ROOSEVELT

PICK THEIR MAN
Huerta Delegates to Niagara
Falls Conference Select
His Successor.

J

SUBMIT NAME TO PRESIDENT

iu4i

W

NEW

RECORD,- - KENNA.
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DINNER

SOCIETY
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MEXICO.

BUT ONE

to the great health problemyou must keep the
digestive system strong
and active. Weakness
there, soon disturbs the
entire system. A daily
use of the famous

VVV

l

Amerleans
.

That

Stand

Official

able

Firm
Must

AIISI'EH

in Demand
Be Accept- -

HOSTETTER'S

t Const'tutlonallsts.

Washington. Washington officials
ere hopeful of ultimate peace In Mexico and still Insistent that negotiations were progressing satisfactorily.
Throughout the day President Wilson
and Secretary Bryan were in frequent
communication with the American
commissioners, Justice Lamar and Mr.
Lehmann,
at Niagara Falls. This
communication was reported to relate
to the character of the provisional government that representatives of the
United States and General Huerta already have agreed should 'be established pending a constitutional election in Mexico.
The Mexican commissioners are said
to have suggested for the presidency
a Mexican who is not allied In any
or
"way with the Constitutionalists
identified with the Huerta regime.
His name was reported to have
been submitted to President Wilson
and Secretary Bryan.
Washington Won't Yield.
So far ar could be learned the Washington administration still held to a
desire that the provisional president
should be a man acceptable to the
while agents of
Constitutionalists,
General Carranza maintained the position that no provisional government
possibly could be recognized by their
political faction.
Agents from Mexico City whose
Identities have not been disclosed are
reported to have arrived here and to
be in communication with the Huerta
delegates at Niagara Falls.
According to persons in Washington in touch with the Huerta side of
the situation, these agents are making every effort now to save General
Huerta's face. His representatives
have yielded every point In the mediatlon negotiations up to this time, it is
argued, and now they want conces
elons enough to save Huerta from
complete humiliation.
Diplomatic Struggle On.
Niagara Falls, Ont. Although there
were no conferences between the
and the American or
mediators
Mexican delegates, It was apparent
that things were making for a great
struggle In diplomacy between the
United States and the Huerta government during the coming week.
While mediation has passed safely
over many obstacles so far, the factor
on which peace most depends the selection of a provisional president acceptable to all factions has brought
the entire mediation body to a realization that ultimately on this mediation
will succeed or fall. Many names
have been suggested, tout thus far
none has been found suitable. The
discussion of names will continue for
several days.
First Protocol Signed.
Niagara Falls, Ont. Delegates from
the United States and the Huerta government have formally affixed their
signatures in the presence of the mediating representatives of Argentine,
Brazil and Chile to the first protocol
of the series through which it Is hoped
to restore-- peace in Mexico.
The agreement reached in relation
to the manner of transferring the executive power from Huerta to the new
provisional government stood the acid
test of reduction to writing. It provides that:
"A government is to be constituted
in Mexico of a character to be later
provided, which shall be recognized
by the United States on (date to be
fixed) and which from that day forward shall exercise public functions
until there shall be inaugurated a
president."
Huerta Not Mentioned.
This plank in the peace plan was
reduced to the form of a protocol after more than three weeks of discussion in the last three days of which
to serious a disagreement had arisen
that the success of the entire mediation program was threatened.
The
brief protocol was significant of two
-

al

things:

Carranza to 8end Envoys.
Washington. Constltutianolist representatives here have established
telegrraph communication with Gen.
Caranza at Saltillo ana while the
agency efused to reveal the trend of
the exchanges, it was understood they
outlined a reply to the last note of
the mediators, which Immediately
would be forwarded to Niagara Falls,
regardless of the envoy's action.
Press dispatches from Saltillo stating that Carranza had announced he
would send representatives to the
conference aroused intense interest here.
Ni-ag-

StomachBitters

Afe:2br

WxW

fc

will overcome any weakness in the Stomach,
Liver and Bowels and

help yon maintain
health. Start at once.

nKnwi
akv n
suav if ii I ro trHM
-

This photograph was taken during the dinner given to Colonel Roosevelt by the National Geographic society at
Washington when he told about the River of Doubt At his right Is Ambassador Jusserand of France and directly behind him are George Shlras, naturalist, and Rear Admiral Peary.

SUFFS GROW BOLD

A

VOLCANO

Party

SPOUTS

ROCKS ACCUSES

of Eight Ventured Too Near a
California Crater and On
Was Kilted

A

FEDERAL JUDGE

of West Virginia Introduces
Impeachment Charges Against
A. G. Dayton in House.

Neely

Explode Bomb Under Historic
Redding, Cal. A party of eight men
Coronation Chair in WestWashington. In resolution chargwho had ventured near the crater of
Mount Lessen just 'before the sixth ing Alston G. Dayton, United States
minster Abbey.
Virginia, with
Judge
.

eruption were overwhelmed by a sudden explosion which sent a mass of
LITTLE DAMAGE RESULTED rocks, ashes and thick smoke 2,000
feet into the air.
A rock fell on Lansing Graham, a
Police Unable to Discover Perpetrat- lumberman ot Viola, Cal., and crushed
him to death. Another man in the
ors of Latest London Outrage
party was injured severely. The
Famourt Stone Chipped.
wounded man, with the aid of his
companion, fled down the peak. The
London. An attempt to blow up the report added that one of the men becoronation chair which has been in came demented because of the terriWestminster Abbey since 1296 has ble experience.
Six of the party saved thmselves by
been made. The outrage is attributed by the authorities to militant suf- burying their faces in the snow and
avoiding the poisonous gases which
fragettes.
volcano. They found
The chair, generally called St. Ed- belched from the
Tipple after the gases
ward's chair, out of respect of Ed- Graham and
ward the Confessor, near whose had lifted somewhat.
shrine it stands, was made by order
ROOSEVELT WEDS
of King Edward I, to hold the coron- KERMIT
ation stone or "stone of destiny," on
which the ancient Scottish kings used Brilliant Gathering at Madrid Ceremony Which Made Miss Belle
to sit when they were crowned. It
Wlllard His Bride.
was captured by Edward I from the
Scotch.
Madrid. A brilliant gathering comThe damage caused to the chair by prising the elite of Spanish officialthe explosion was slight. The ex- dom and aristocracy, with practically
plosive had been placed beneath it, all the members of the diplomatic
but Its effects seemed not to reach corps and their ladles, witnessed the
the chair Itself, which is of solid oak marriage of Miss Belle Wyatt Wllcovered with gliding and ornamental lard, daughter of Joseph E. Wlllard,
work. The famous old stone, how- American ambassador to Spain, and
ever, was badly chipped.
Kermit Roosevelt, son of Col. Theodore Roosevelt,
Damage Was Slight.
of the
The detonation was heard for many United States.
The bridegroom's father came over
blocks and a crowd quickly filled the
square in front of the abbey. But from New York to attend the wedthe police Immediately closed all the ding. The ceremony, which took place
doors. A statement issued by Scot- at noon in the British embassy chapland Yard gives the facts in most el, was performed by Rev. Dr. Watson, rector of the American church
conservative form.
in Paris, assisted by Rev. Herbert
Police Make Statement.
Brown, chaplain of the British em"At 6 o'clock," the statement says, bassy in Madrid.
"a small bomb was exploded In immediate proximity to the Coronation
New Bridge Bill Passes.
chair. It is supposed that some memWashington. The House bill auber of a large party of sightseers thorizing the Missouri Valley Bridge
lagged behind the rest and deposited and Iron Works to bridge the Missouri
the bomb when the others had left river near Kansas City, has been
the chapel. Fortunately the damage passed by the Senate, and now goes
done was slight A portion of the to President Wilson for his signature.
carved back of the chair was blown
Steals Stone Steps.
off and some of the stone carving
Lorain, O. Steve Urban admitted
of the screen of the great altar was
damaged, apparently by some iron he stole a set of stone steps weighing half a ton, "just to be doing somenuts contained In the bombs.
"The bomb, thin metal, nickel plat- thing." He was fined $10.
ed, was exploded by a fuse. A woman's feather boa, a guide book and a
CONDENSED NEWS ITEMS
small black silk bag were found on
a chair nearby. No material damA flood in the Platte river, which
age has been done, as the pieces
blown off can be put together again. has been increasing for weeks, has deThe police are making inquiries in stroyed two of the largest conduits
conjunction with his majesty's in- which carry water to Denver from
Cheesman lake, and the water comspector of explosives."
,
pany Is prevented by the flood from
Nitroglycerin Kills Two.
making repairs. Tulsa, Ok. George Michael, an emAdlai E. Stevenson, vice president
ployee of the Central Torpedo Comsecond
pany, and Tom McOann, a ferryman, of the United States through the
Cloveland administration, is dead
were blown to pieces when a wagon at a Chicago hospital
an illness
loaded with nitro glycerin, which had of several months. Hisafter
three
broken loose from the horses, dashed were at his bedside when deathchildren
came.
down a steep hill and into McCann's Mr.
Stevenson was born In
ferryboat at the ferry across the Ver- county, Kentucky, in 1835. Christian
digris river leading to the Inola oil
Repeal of Panama canal tolls exfield. Michael was the driver of the
emption for American coastwise shipwagon.
ping has passed the senate by a vote
Train Hits Auto Load of Children.
of 50 to 35. The measure now goes
' Waterloo,
la. An Illinois Central back to the house, which is expected
passenger train crashed into an auto- to accept the Slmmons-Norrlamendmobile load of children one mile west ment specifically reserving all rights
of Apllngton killing one and injuring the United States may have under
treaty.
others.
the
s

district

of West

acts of alleged misconduct
In office, Representative Neely of that
state formally Impeached the judge in.

twenty-si-

x

the House and asked an investigation

of his activities on the bench.

'

The, impeachment charges accuse
the judge of publicly denouncing the
President of the United States from
lng to enforce certain federal laws; of
the bench and before a jury; of conspiring to form a carbon trust; refusing to enforce certain federal laws; of
discharging jurors for rendering verdicts not agreeable to him; of stating
that he would not permit the United
Mine Workers to exist within the Jurisdiction of his court.

LINER

NEW YORK

IS SAFE

Impressive Thanksgiving Service Held
on Board as Injured Vessel
Passed Fire Island.
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Capitalizing a Weather Report.
One day a fruit dealer in- - Iowa
roused the curiosity of the local weather observer by a telephone inquiry
about the weather prospects in the
grape belt of Western New York
which, at that season, supplied a large '
part of the demand from the territory '
Just west of the Mississippi river.
"Rain." was the answer. "It's going
to rain there tomorrow and probably
the day after."
A week or two later the observer
met the merchant and asked what cm
be made of the information.
"It was worth to me," replied the
fruit man, "about $200. You see.
grapes can't be picked in wet weather so I knew if it was going to rain
out there grapes would be scarce here.
As soon as I got your answer I ordered a double shipment two cars instead of one. It rained in New York
for three days running, and the price
of grapes here rose to a figure that
let me sell my shipment at a fine
profit. The only mistake I made was
in not ordering four cars Instead of
two." World's Work.
The Combination.
"My dear, I saw your husband this
morning when he was putting the baby
to sleep In the cradle, with a bottla
by bis side."
"La, ma, that" s only a case ot rock
and rye."
.

New York. With more than 650
persons on board, all of them thank
Ail at having escaped a disaster siml
It's dangerous for a married man to
lar to that In which the Empress of love
his neighbor as himself if she's
Ireland recently was Bent to the bot
charming
widow.
a
v
tom, the American liner New York, a
gaping hole in her stem where the
EYE STRAIN
Hamburg-Americaliner
Pretoria
by Quitting Coffee.
Relieved
struck her in the fog off Nantucket,
reached port safely.
Many cases of defective vision are
As the steamer passed Fire Island
by the habitual use of coffee.
caused
on her way into port an impressive
is said tnat in Arama wnere coi-- .
It
service of thanksgiving was held fee is used in large quantities, many
There was scarcely a dry eye among lose their eyesight at about fifty. Tea
the congregation while "Nearer, My contains the samo drug, caffeine, as
God, to Thee" was being sung In mem
ory of those less fortunate than the coffee.
A N. J. woman writes to the point
New York's passengers In wrecks at
concerning eye trouble and coffee.
sea,
She says:
"My son was for years troubled with"
A CHICAGO
BANK FAILURE his eyes. He tried several kinds ot ,
glasses without relief. The optician
Former 8enator Lorimer's LaSalle
which was hard to reach.
Street Institution In Hands of
"He used to drink coffee, as we all
Illinois Examiner.
did, and finally quit it and began to .
use Postum. That was three years
Chicago. The LaSalle Street Trust ago and be has not had to wear
& Savings Bank, popularly known as
glasses and bas bad no trouble with
the William Lorimer Bank, one of the his eyes since.
largest state banks in Chicago, has
"I was always fond of tea and coffee
been closed and Bank Examiner Har-kl-n and finally became so nervous I could
placed In charge. Lorimer was hardly sit still long enough, to eat a
for a time, until his election was de- meat My heart was In such a conclared illegal, a United States senator dition I thought
I might die at any
from Illinois.
time.
In the last statement Issued by the
"Medicine did not give me relief
bank its capital stock was placed at 1 and I was almost desperate. It was
million dollars, with a surplus of
about.this Ume we decided to quit cof
million dollars and undivided profits fee and ub6 Postum, and have used it
of $93,631. Its stock was then held at ever since. I am in perfect health.
par. The statement gave the deposits No trouble now with my heart and
as $5,058,586, end placed the loans at never felt better in my Ufa.
11,363,398.
"Postum bas been a great blessing
to us all, particularly to my son and
Navy Dry After July 1.
myself."
Washington. The order of Secre
-- Name given by Postum
Co., Battle
tary Daniels abolishing the wine on Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-vllleboard American ships is in the hands
in pkgs.
of the .public printer. It was promul
Postum now comes in two forms:
gated some time ago and takes ef
Regular Postum must be well
feet July 1. The order will be issued boiled. 15c and 25o packages.
to the service in a few days.
Instant Postum Is a soluble powder. A teaspoon ful dissolves quickly
in a cup of hot water and, with cream
Four Die at Grade Crossing.
Omaha. Union Pacific, train No. and sugar, makes a delicious beverage"
'
Instantly. SOo and 60c tins.
13, westbound, struck a motor car
The cost per cup of both kinds la
at Sarpy, a small town west of Oma
ha, killing four persons. The filth about the same.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
was reported injured fatally.
oll by Qrocensj
n
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HAVE
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By Taking Lydia E.

.

Compound.

PEACE

Cleveland," Ohio
"My left side
pained me so for several years that I
expected to nave to
undergo an operation, but the
firstm
.

From Rebel Chief Brings
Curt Answer Asking That He
Read Their Note Once More,
;
Pointing Out He Doesn't
Get the Idea.

Long Not

-

3taSi
X'SzJf

In their last note to Carranza
the mediators asked that he
agree to a truce (as Huerta
and the United States have)
and call off hla war while all
talk peace. Carranza accepts
the bid to send delegates, but
doesn't mention a truce. Answering, the mediators simply
ask him to read the last paragraph of their note over again,
referring to a truce as a
requisite to his entering the
conference.

I

.IjirV.I:

M

.

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 16. The
three South American mediators formally advised General Carranza by
telegraph last night that they would
"not admit his representatives to the
conference here unless an armistice
were, declared and inetrnal as well ae
International phases of the Mexican
problem accepted as the scope not
mediation.
' This action followed the receipt of
a note from Rafael Zubaran, special
representative of Carranza In Washington, announcing the appointment of
'
Fernando Iglesias Calderon, Luis Cabrera and Jose Vasconcelos as constitutionalist delegates to the media- tion at which, according to the view
of. the constitutionalist chief, "it Is
sought to settle the International
conflict which has arisen between the
United States and the Mexican Re.
public."
The mediators told General Carranza they feared "he had not duly con- - sldered" their communications requesting an armistice and that his repre- '
sentatlves should discuss the entire
"
Mexican problem.
Their notification was sent to General Carranza at Saltillo shortly after
the American and Huerta delegates
had been In conference for two hours
'
discussing the personnel for the new
provisional government without reaching any agreement.
The American
' delegates were shown
the Zubaran
note but received no Intimation of the
reply.
-

".

Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable

TALK

.

I

DOlll

1 .

IOOK

OX

Lydia E. Pinkham's

JVegetable

Com
pound relieved me of

i the pains in my side
and I continued its
until I became
lregu lar and free
I

tCii

t'

Y

I

T

a

1

'
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WAS TOO GREAT

three-years-ol-

Mr. and Mrs. Crosby

MAKE

UNDERSTAND.
TRUCE

Little Edwin,

OPERATIONS

NOTE

NEW

MEXICO.

from pains. 1 had
asked several doc
tors if there- - was anything I could
take to help me and they said there)
Was nothing that they knew of. I am
thankful for such a good medicine and
will always give it the highest praise."
Mrs. C. H. Griffith, 7305 Madison
Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
Hanover, Pa. "I suffered from female trouble and the pains were so bad
at times that I could not sit down. The
doctor advised a severe operation but
my husband got me Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and I experienced
great relief in a short time. Now I feel
like a new person and can do a hard
day's work and not mind it. What joy
and happiness it is to be well once more.
I am always ready and willing to speak
a good word for the Compound." Mrs.
Ada Wilt, 196 Stock St., Hanover, Pa.
If there an any complications you
do not understand write to Lydia E.
Plnkham Medicine Co. (confidential)
Lynn.Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman and
held in strict confidence.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

A toll.t preparation of marllk
Helps to .radicate dandruff.

Beauty to Gray or Fad ad Hair.
ouc. ana i.po at
urug-gist-

d

Prior

son of

lit

of Bremen,

Long Island, has been rejoicing over
the advent of a baby sinter In the
home, and as he proudly Announced to
all, "the is all mine." A neighbor
desired to purchase the baby of Edwin, but he would not trade. A hen
and chlckenB, toyscandy, many things
dear to the heart of a Btnall toy, were
offered and stoutly refused.- -- "I want
you to think of this over night, Edwin," said the man, "and tomorrow
I'll see you again." The following
morning Edwin was around. "I have
one last offer to make to you for that
baby sister," were the words that
greeted Edwin.
"I'll give you my
motor boat for the baby." The youngster was almost staggered for a moment and then said: "You may have
her. I was going lobstering this summer, and the boat is just what 1 need.
Think I'll go out by Mohegan. Will
went there and did pretty well then
he added a little remorsefully: "Perhaps you'd better take some of my
playthings' when you take her, she
may get lonesome without me."
Kennebec Journal.
EASY

MATTER

Irs

Mrs. Young

Tells Women's Clubs
Their Needs Sumner Raps Double Morality.
Chicago, June 16 Ella Flagg Young
yesterday told delegates to the biennial convention of the General Federation of Women's Clubs that sex
lectures to the school children were a
success.
"The girls, enlightened, left the lec- ture halls with uplifted chins, con-''sclous of the womanhood that was
within them, Instead of being harmed
from the smirks of Ignorance," declared Mrs. Young, who Is superintendent of Chicago public school.
,

-

V
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thirsty."
"That may be," rejoined her ladyship; "but a man of my husband's

.f'.T

'

' .iWI

Drink this
and be refreshed!

WU'-'J-

Demand the genuine by full name
Nicknames encourage aubatUutloa.

THE COCA - COLA COMPANY
ATLANTA. GA.

Whenever

you tee an
Arrow think
of

r

Coca-Co- la.

Face
Pomade

All Rlghtl
A North Alabama street

father who
has a passing regard for accuracy in
speech and an honest dislike of slang, "The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER"
made an effort the other day to bribe
Ideal when motoring prohis young hopeful to forego the mistects and beautifies the comfit phrase, "all right," which he has
plexion does not blow oft-p- ure
long been working overtime.
"Johnny," said the father, "if you'll
and harmless.
break yourself of saying 'all right'
At all dealers or by mail Joe.
and refrain from using that slang for
two weeks I'll give you well, I'll Zona Co.. Wichita, Kansas.
give you one dollar."
"When'll I begin?" . '
' Expecting Too Much.
"Now, this very minute," said papa.
Claude
had been promised a motor
"All rlghtl" said Johnny. Indian- ride with his father, and his mother
apolis News.
had sent him upstairs to get ready.
As he came down his mother asked:
Abstruse Question.
"Have you washed your face,
"Is politics singular or plural?"
Claude?"
pays
asked the man who
attention to
"Yes'm," answered the boy.
grammar.
"And your hands?" queried the
"I don't know," replied Senator Sorghum, "but in my recent personal ex- mother.
"Oh, see here, mother," said the
perience it seems distinctly singular,
boy
in disgust; "I ain't no angel!"
owing to a conspicuous lack of plurality."

Query.
"The pen Is mightier than the
sword."
"Then can the fellow with
the fountain pen be said to be carrying concealed weapons?"

SHAKE) INTO XOCB SHOES
Foot-Bathe Antlaeptlo powder (or Tired,
Tender, swollen, nerrona feel. Giro reat and
Make,
dancing
a dnllgtik Sold everywhere,
comfort.
Mo. Don't actxvt en
uA4tut. lor FttHH ample, address Allen B. Olmsted, La Boy, M. T. AdT.

The Real Things.
Mrs. Uplift My dear madam, what
do you think are the best methods for
instituting sweeping reforms?
Mrs. Downiite Plenty of elbow
grease with a broom.

uncheon

Delicacies
Driad Beef, sliced wafer thin. Hickory Smoked and with
a choice flavor that you will remembes.
Vienna Sausage just right for Red Hots, or to arv cold.
We sussest you try them served like thist Cut rye bread in thiny'
slices, spread with creamed butter and remove crusts. Cut a Libby'i
Vienna Sausage in half, lengthwise, and lay
on the bread. Place on the top of the sausage)
a few thin slices cf Libby's Midget Pickles.
Cover with the other slice of bread and
press lightly together. Arrange on plate and
serve garnished' with a few parsley
sprays.

MS

Libby, M9Nem
Chicago

Altai's

Good Guess.

Bill I see King George of England
la in the hands of his dentist?
Jill Crown work, I suppose?

Catarrhal Fever
I to

Near-Greatnes-

He Will you have soma pate do
Broke.
"Did he remain in New York long?" fols gras? Have you ever had any?
She No, but X'v been where It
"I don't know about that, but I
was.
know he came away short."

6 Soees often en re.
One nt
bottle HPOHN'fl guaranteed to our. s ease.
Safe for any mare, horee or oolL
Loaen boulea S& tiet It ot drugglets, harness dealer! or Sir
aanniaoiarer. Iseipreea paid.
SJt'Oilff'b tba beet pioranUTe of all forma of dlatempet,
BPOHN MEDICAL. CO,
Ooeben, IatL. V.
Chemists Bad BeeterloiDg-lsts- ,

S

l Your

I

ftuttartrur,

i

Vi
Sip by sip here's pure
enjoyment cool comfort a satisfied thirst
a contented palate.

Nobly to the Occasion When
Variety of Drinks Were Offered
to Him.

Private Pat O'Flynn, one of a fatigue party, had Just finished taking in
the colonel's baggage when, that omnipotent person's lady questioning
him, he' made It appear that he had
been the only one engaged In the
work.
"You must be quite exhausted," she
cried. "What will you have to drink
a glass of sherry, a glass of port,
or some hot rum?"
"Why, plaze yer ladyship," answered
Pat, as a mark of decorum, "I'm not

JV

.

J

Pat Rose

'

Children Cry for Fletcher's Caetoria

.

TO "CHOOSE"

distinguished regiment rendering a
service must drink with me."- - .
"Sure, In that case, yer honoress,"
Not of American Origin.
A certain type of story that having replied Pat, "it's rude to be backward,
the sudden conclusion such as, "Willie so I'll have the sherry now, and will
Jones fired a gun yesterday, the fu- be drinking the port while yer honneral will be tomorrow" has been oress is mixing the rum." London
claimed as purely American in Its Answers.
origin. But as a matter of fact this
kind of story is older than America
Puzzled Wallle.
When Wallie went to a restaurant
itself. If you will turn to II Chroni'
cles, 24:12, 13, you will find these with his father he was told they
words:
would have something which mother
.
pie a la mode, in fact.
"And Asa In the thirty and ninth did not serve
year of his reign was diseased in his This quite ' common dessert was a
feet, until his disease was exceeding revelation to the youngster, who
great; yet in his disease he sought talked about it for some time. A
not the lord, but to the physicians. couple of weeks later he and his faAnd Asa slept with his fathers . . ." ther went to a restaurant once more.
Father, needing something solid, orHOW TO TREAT PIMPLES AND dered beef a la mode.
"Say, pop," said Wallle before' the
, ASK FOR ARMY IN MONTANA.
BLACKHEADS
meat was served. "This is a funny
Governor Telegraphs Wilson to Send
world, isn't it? One time we get Ice
For pimples and blackheads the fol- cream on pie, and now we're going to
Federal Troops to Keep Order. In
lowing 1b a' most effective and eco- have ice cream on beef."
Copper Mine Districts.
nomical treatment: Gently smear the
But when the meat was brought on
Washington,
June 16. Governor affected parts with Cutlcura Oint- he marveled greatly at the gastro-nomi- o
Stewart of Montana, telegraphed Pres- ment, on the end of the finger, but
versatility of the language.
ident Wilson last night, asking that do not rub. Wash off the Cutlcura
orfederal troops be sent, to restore
Ointment in five minutes with CutlPatriotic.
der In the Butte copper mine dis--; cura Soap and hot water and continue
"Do you knew," asked the impertibathing for some minutes. This treat- nent boarder, when the landlady had
tricts.
Butte, Mont., June 16. With Gov- ment is best on rising and retiring. passed him a stingy dish of strawberernor Stewart In the city conducting At other times use' Cutlcura Soap ries, "why all this reminds me of old
an Investigation of lawlessness of the freely for the toilet and bath, to as- glory?"
last two days and all local authorities sist in preventing inflammation, IrriImagine,"
"I
she replied.
can't
making every effort to restore calm tation and clogging of the pores, the
berries are red, the dish In
"The
pimples,
common
cause
blackheads, which you serve them is reasonably
of
in the ranks of Butte's 90,000 miners,
redness and roughness, yellow, oily, white and the
the city was quiet today.
milk Is blue. I congratMen were at work in all the mines. mothy and other unwholesome condiulate you on your patriotism." Judge.
skin.
tions
of
the
In the Speculator, one of the largest
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
mines in the city, ninety per cent of
Something Had Happened.
'
the day shift was reported at work. throughout32-- the world. Sample of each
Grace (age six) Mamma, cud a
postBook.
Skin
with
Address
free,
In the Black Rock and the Butte and
little girl as little as me be arrested
Superior, nearly all the shift went card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston." Adv. for playing suffragette and breaking
down this morning.
a window?
Described.
Officials of the union have not apHer Mother No, dear; certainly
T
Gabe What kind of a fellow Is
papeared since they fled when the
notl Why do you ask?
rade was broken up on Miners Union
Grace (relieved and gleeful) Oh, I
Steve He's the kind of guy who
day. It is believed no protest will be . charges interest when he lends his shud worry!
made for the present. In the mean-tim- e moral support. Cincinnati Enquirer.
New to Her.
the seceders from the Union who
have been lnflunced by Industrial
"Can your baby brother talk now,
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of Jamie?"
Workers of the World leaders, are
planning to get out a large vote on CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
"Yessum. Ho can ' say lota of
Wednesday when the miners will cast infants and children, and see that it words."
Bears the
"What are they?"
their ballots on this question: "Shall
Signature
"I don't know. They'rs"words I've
we refuse to show Western Federation
never used before."
cards at all the mines?"
In Use For Over 30 Years,
PLEADS FOR SEX LECTURES.

P!".;WWil.lrV"'l

WHerel

Tite-phlst-

'

'1

Little Edwin Resisted Long but Finally Made Trade for Newly Ar
rived Baby Sister. '
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CHILBREXS DAY.
(..inluirns day was approp
riately observed the 14th. A
lieautiful program was rendered
&
by the little ones, after which
a bountiful dinner was spreao
Staylnlght We're here today and
and all feasted to their satisgone tomorrow.
faction. Singing in the after
Miss Weerelgh Well, thank goodnoon by the congregation, let ness, tomorrow will soon be here now.
by Prof. O. M. Rogers. The
tor
'
house was well filled at al
to
Saturday
spend
the summer
services.
with Mrs. Southard and family
10 miles so'Uheast of town.
I his paper is anxious each
BOAZ ITEMS.
week to issue a epicy and inter
Santa
Fe
Trail
Magazine
one
Miss Florence B. Clark has
esting local page. If each of
year 50.
gone to Iowa to spend the sumour subscribers would hand us
The Kenna Record one year mer with relatives
in one news item, what a newsy
and friends.
$1.00
paper we could issue. Try it a
The two papers one year $1.75.
Mrs. S. S. Squire returned this
few weeks and mark the change.
morning from Rosw-l- l
where
Arthur F. Fa .twcod and ftm she has been attending teacher's
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
ly of Valley View oicinitv Wr
institute the past
oft,,,.i
W. II. Cooper made a busi this wc:jk for f kl.ilnmo
'vwuii
oiir
short stay of a few months nn
Mrs.' W. C. Maples and childlies trip to Poi tales this week.
their homestead. Tim nifn,u
ren
have gone to Roswell, to
ii uitunc
Several. Elida people were in proved to be to hia-- for Mr spend the mi miner, and enjoy a
change of scenerv.
town Sunday for Cbiidrens serv E ist woods he.lih.
.
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Yen inspectfvlu.

2f Quit
jyjr-

Oastfer.

Buy drugs

experimeriting--B&sur- e.

-

ui

antfe

una lauci

McCain Drug Co.
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Roswell, New Mexico.

"A

-

ices.
Mr. ana Mrs. C. A. Coffey ol
Elida were in town Sundav and
attended Childrens Day services.

Lee Crosby started Monday
morning on a two weeks trip to
Arkansas points.

MrsT. S. Troutner of Boaz
was in town a few days last
week visiting Mis. Q. R. Benz

NOTICE.
i roiracteU Meeting at. the
Methodist church at Kenna
win netrm AUnrsT
ion
nstead of June 28th as formerly
announced .
All
in are cordially invited to
com, Remember the
AUGUST 1ST, 1911.
Respectfully,
L. Jackson. Pastor
"
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The Santa Fe Trail is one" of
the best magazines in t h e
United States, is published in

ily in

Kenna last week

ir

fNDX OUT

:

Quite a number of the Rock
Valley young people were over
S'indav to attend church nervic-eWe extend a welcome to
them and hope they will come
often.

s.

EAGLE HILL' ITEMS.

W.T. Cowgill, fohrer U.
(Jus Pirtlo left Monday mornrt
ominissioner
and newsnancv
nig lor luena, anc, his old
horne, for a two weeks recrea man at tins place, returned
Wednesday aftet-- a
years stay
tion.
in Kansas and Oklahoma where
'
Ernest Mullen and W. .L le has been engaged in the
mi
ItTl.Ti.
We un
vvjiuson 01 mortmain were newspaper business.
business visitors in Kenna Tues derstand he has disposed of his
ast p'ant which wai at May
day.
Uiclatioma, and will probably
Mrs. C. S. Acker rnd dausrhtei be in Kenna tor some time.
of Elida were visitors
in town this week the guests ot
Mrs. W. B. Scott.
If, E. Myers living e i c lit
.
. .
.
nines sonmeast or Here lost a
Mr. John Holcomb of Electra span of fine mules last week on
m
iexas, came in this week to the Rail Road dump west of
visit her father and mother Mr Elida. They were working four
and Mrs. II. E. White.
mules in a breast and drove into soft ground, where t ii e v
bogged down, all four falling
Mr. and Mr8. John A
in
a pile which rendered it
are the proud parents of a
to get them out before
big fine boy born Saturday
two
of
the
four were drowned.
morning.
Mother and son doing nicely.
Kim-mon-

HE WONDERS WMT

Mrs. Troutner and son. Don
ald, visited O. R. Benz and fam-

Notice to Bear Grass

Cutters.

On account of $:5.oO decline
New Mexico and is of special per tone on boar grass, we will
Interest to people living in this not handle any 'more, but will
ta!e.
take all that is dry or baled up
to the 10th of Julv at the old
Big rains fell 6outh and wett
ice,
of town Monday, flooding everyWe are now prepared - to buy

thing again, but no serious your cream. Always pay the
damage lias beon reported. market price for all produce.
This rain gave us e nice shower
Get your ice cold drinks from
in town, just what we needed. us. We ahvavs make von tin- iest prices on everything.
Mrs W. S. Elms and little
Satisfaction guaranteed or
grandson, Norrell Yantis off money back.
San Antonio, Texas, came in
Joiu3 & Pirtlo.
(d)
.

"Mrs. Bequette was a caller at
Our people have b?en so bnsv Valley View Monday.
the past two weeks that we
W. A. Pettitt-anH a r y
have had no time for news, but
if the sun will only shine for :i Slack are
east for Wheat
couple of weeks the greater'part harvest
t rarining, will be completed.
Miss Ella Ward was- visiting
witli
Mr. Eastwood's family
Miss Ruby Forbes returns!
Monday from Roswell. where Sunday evening.
she attended Teachers' Institute.
W II. Cryer and family were
Our achool will close Friday thn driving around Sunday evening.
20th, and both natrons and
Miss Ruby Forbes stopped in,
pupiis are highly pleased with
Monday on her way from Rosthe excellent work Miss Forbes
well back to hei school at Eaj;le
has tendered.
Hill.
Mr ilenry Assiter end Fred
Little Hazel Bonarden, who
has been seriously ill the past Davis were trading in Valley
two weeks is reported some bet View Saturday. Mr, Davis is
ter today and we hope she will still on crutches but is improvsoon recover.
ing and thinks he will soon bo
going freely again,
Rev. Duckett filled his rerular
It is strange but actual facts
appointment Sunday at II a. m.
The Baptist people met Sunday W. C, Bussy and J. E. McCal.e
afternoon and organized
a have gone to farming in good
i
church and have called Rev. earnest.
Dncketiiis their nastor.
Our
i
Mis. II. C. McCown was
people are always ready to help visiling
with giandma McCown
in the upbuilding of the com
Tuesday.
munity. A revival meeting is
being plan , and we have the
It was a great, shock .to the
promised services of Rev. Cole people of Valley Vie. v to hear
VV
of San Antonio. Texas
of our neighbor Ii. E. Myers"
mpe to be able to have this getting his mules drowned at
meeting during the month of the rail road washout near Elida
'
August.
last week.
rt

tiiis-wee-

-

''

--

-

m-d-

VALLEY VIEW ITEMS
The Valley View country was
visited with a nice rain Monday.
crop prospects are good only tie
weeds are growing fast, farmers
must get busy.

A F. Eastwood and family
left for Oklahoma Tuesday on
business.

J. E McCabe and W.

W.
Blacken went to Elida Tuesday
on a trading exposition.
.

Deafness Cannot Bt Lured

by local application!,

j

ns they cannot reach thn lit.
euwU purtiuii ol Uie ear.
lucre In only one way to
cure deataRaa, nd that l! by conHtltiitloiutl rrincillo.
Jjcafnt-n- e
tm caused
by an Inflamed condition ol the
mncntis llnlinr of the KuhUcIiiuti Tube.- - When tdU
tube la lull:nied you have a rumbling aound or im- ycricc. ncariiiu. ana when it Is entirely closed, Ueaf-nes- a
la the result, iiid uulcsa the hiUuminatlon can be
tukon out and this lube rmiorul to-l- u
normal condition, hrli:
will be duatroyrd forever; nine enwa
out of ten are eauaed by t'atarrh. which Is nothing
but an Inflamed condition of the mucuus surfaces.
We will Klve One Hundred Dollar! for any cuse o!
Pcufiuxa (caused by eulurrh) that rannot be cured
by Hall! Cularrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.
V. J. CHKN'EV A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Dnuclate, 75o.
Tate Uall s l'amlly l'lila fi r couatbiatloD.

DAVID L. GEYER
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
A

SPECIALTY.

ROSWELL,

N. At.

Although six states in the
union are without comnulsorv
schooIatieiulai.ee laws, and four
others have )7vws that apply only partially, definite progress
during the past decade is
ted in a bulletin just issued
by the United States Bureau of
Education.
Since V.m eight
slates previously without compulsory Jaws have a d o p t e d
them, and it is thought tb. be a
a matter of only a few years
when compulsory school attendance will be in effect, in every
state and territory ot the United
States.
re-p-

,

Lacked Tact.
"Why cun't people be more
mourn
the Philosopher of
Folly. "Last night I made an enemy
of a woman by tolling her thut lit-fttvorit cuudy made people rt."
dlplo-matlc-

oi

THE

POKEHEIMER

TALES.

-

-

r

-

-

.

,

100
TAkE

This black Jack with white
points 14 J hands high will make
the season at our barn in Ken- iklf tiva ct
n it1 o U1
111
n uti
i
11a.
oi'i'j Lwiv
iiu uiiti
iu l!riomn
-- i
suck $10.00, insure mare to be
Yin fold $3,00, season $0 00, single
special prices on
. servica H.00,
two or more mares.
Season
ends July loth.
Every pre caution will be used
to prevent accidents, but will
not be responsible for any should
they occur.
Season becomes due when
mare is known toLe in fold or
traded or leaving the country,

witll

Jones & Pi i

(ad)
S
N
X

t

le.

R. L. RODERSON,

Th e Barber
.

t

NOKTH

SIDE

Agent for the Panhandle Steam

0 Laundry, of Amarlllo, Texas
No 13
Phone

K

HAROLD HURD,

i
T

Attorney.
Praetielng befo.-- a all court.
Especiiil attention to United
int-nu- s

ajiuui

wmi--

ij uLt'i:ii

c

This is no more than you pay
for your envelopes plain without your return card.
No matter .where you are,
what your business, or wheie
you live, you should U9e an
envelope with your name and
return address for every lettei
you mail.
The envelopes we 'give- you
are the best quality white. The
return card will appear as
-

--

fol-Isw-

"

Af'er
THE

10 Day

KENNA
Kenna.

Return to

RECORD

New Mexico.

FARMERS!
Send

2.)o

for a copy of The
Parmer's Rapid Figurer and
Calculator; the handiest book
8 you ever saw; money back if
wanted.?;. (J. Foster, Assumption, III.
j

NOTICE

FOU 1TUL1CA HON.

ONE DOLLAR.

lu.

f."x

'

CtO.'l

thereof for more than two years last past.
You are, therefore, further nolilted that
the said ullcirations will, be tahen by this
office as having been confessed by you. and
vourstild entry will be canceled thereunder
n U limit your further rit'ht to be heard t'.iei
either before this office or on appeal, if
fail to tile in this oKiee within twenty
days after the KOI KTH pulili.'nllon of litis
noiice. as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically nieethuf and rcsponilinir to
these alleKiilloris of contest, or if you fail
within that time' to tile in this office due
proof that vnil have served a copy of your
answer on the said eotites'tint either in
person oi by reiiisteied mail.. If this service
is mado by the delivery of a e.opy of your
answer to the contestant in person, proof
of such service must be either the said
contestant's written acknowledgment of his
receipt of the copy, showinir the date of
its receipt, or the alf!dail of the person by
whom the delivery was made statini when
and where the copy was delivered; If made
bv registered mail, proof of such service
f the peison
must consist of tho alTidaiit

DeiHirttuunt of the Interior United Staloif I.antl
May 2.t. IBM.
of flee at Kuan-ell- .
To Kdward W. Scrivner, of Venice, Illinois,
(Kecotdddy as.) Conlociee:
Ytn are hereby notified 1 ti.it Setta Jones,
who (Jives Kenna, N. M, astiur pitofri' adili w.-di-d
(n.piil 31, lull, lile In this of tire her
to content and ia
duly eoroborated atplli-atiocttrethccaiicellation of yottr htniesleail entry.
No. 01K7U.). made June PtlBon. for N!3 Section 7,
'ltw-nshl7 Koulh, llantre 3 eat, N. M. I'. Meridian, and at KroiituH for her contest wlifcalletccH
that you have wholly abandoned aald trifU of
land, that you Iihvo not renide.l upon or cultivated any part thcreoX for ntotc than two yeara
.
last pant.
You are, therefore, further notified that the
said alienation will he taked hy this offiru a
having bean confessed by yott,'and your said
entry will beoancelcd thereuurlcr without, yur
further right to he heard therein, either before
this otflee oron appeal. If you fall tofilo In this by whom Uie copy was mailed xtntinif w hon
office within twenty days after the FOl'ltTll and the post office to which it was mailed,
Vy
puhlit-atlDof this notice, as shown below, your and this aftii'.avit must be accotr.iulned
the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
answer, tindVr oath, xpeclrically nicetlu(c and
You should st iue In your answer the mime
to teese allegations of contest, or If
you fall within that time to Ale In this office .1ue of the post office to which you destic future
proof that you have served a copy of you- - ans- notices to be sent to vou.
wer on the contestant eit her In person or by
Kmmett Patton. notrister.
registered mall. If this service Is made hy the Date uf first publication
fay !'. VHJ.
(lullvery of a copy of ytmr answer to the con"
'
" second
Junes. 1"! I.
"
testant In person, proof of suoh service must he
" ' Ul;,d
June 12 "HI.
either thesni l euutestant'a written acknowledgJnne 1'U'iH.
" 'fourth ' "
ment of his receipt of the copy, showinir thedate
of its receipt, or the aftidavtt of the person hy
whom the delivery was made statins when and
Nnlhc for rnliliciition.
where the copy was delivered; If mado byrejjib-tere.
.
02
mall, proof of such service must cotisli-- t ( I
Department of the Interior, U. S.
the affidavit of the person hy whom the copy
was mailed stating when and the post office to Land Office at Itoswtll. N. M. May 1.1- I'd
which It was mailed, and this affidavit must he
Notice is hereby invention William A. Wil
aocompaiited by the postmaster's receipt for the 'lams, of Kenna, N. M. who. on Muy M, I'.Ml.
letter.
made If, K. Scr. No. leios. for NM'i Sec. f
You should state In your answer the name of Twp 7 S.. ItanKe 33 K., N. M. P. Meridian,
postofllce to which you ileslro future notices l.i has tiled notleo of intention to make three-yeaProof, to establish claim to the lund
,
besont to you.
above described, before Dan C. Suviw, IT. S.
F.mmett Patton,
Commissioner, in lus olllce at Kenna. N. M.
Ketclslur,
f
Date of first publication
May .20 Iul4 on .June ':!. P'l I
.
" "second
"
Claimant names ns witnesses:
June S, 114.
" "third
"
Kdtnir L. Meltr.vi.e. Hod K. llonhlini. ihese
Junetr. tint
' " lourth
"
I'.iH. of valley View N. M, Thomas It. Southard.
June
M.
Southard, these of Kenna.
Eva
Ivumnli Pat ton.

l,

Itetri.-tf- r'

K. S.
X
non coal
010115
out 8
Q Department of tlie Interior U. S. Lund OHiee
Nollce for Pulillcutlon.
Nullee for Pulillcutlon.
S at Kort Sumner, N. M. June 0, 19U.
va iTi
oJis:'i
Notice Is hereby niven Unit Murshel Powell, nepartjnent at the Interior, U. S. Land
Drrnrtne,lt of ,lle Interior. V. S
of Elida. N. M. who, on July sa. 1910. nmde OrtUse at Itoswell. N. M. May 14, 1914.
Land Olllce at lioswell, N. M. June t:i lilt.
Tp. 5 M.,
U.K. No OK20S for the NVV!Seo
Notice Is hereby ifiven that IUtilte Williams,
Notice ia hereby itlven that Manilla Nl'.cs,
11.30 K.. und on April 11, I'll a. mude addltiouul
l'Ml, made
of Uicliland, N. M. who. on May 12. l'Ulmade erf Itichhind. N. M.. w ho. on May
SO anil
11. K. No. 010145, for Lots 1 and i and S'v NKV,
for NE
Section 34 H. K. Kerlal No. 021
U.K. SetlalNo. OS 174, for
S., Itant'e 38 K., N.M.
See.8.Towhiu 5 S. Kiinife :1J K.. N. M. P. Twp. e S, ltani!e 36 K.N. M T. Meridian, NWM See. 25. Twp.
Merluian, has filed notice of Intention to has llled notice of Intention to make three I'. Meridian, has lllod notice of intention lo
make three year I'roof, to establish claim to year proof, to establish claim to the lar.d
make three year Proof, to establish claim to
the lund above described, before Dan C. Savdescribed,' before V. K. Toombs. II. S, the land above described, before C. K.
age. U. S. Commissioner, in his office at Commissioner in his olllce, at Itichhind, N. Toombs, IT. S. CiHiimissioner. iu his olllce, at
Kenna, N, M. on July 1, PU4.
Richland. N. M., on July in. 1011.
M.on June 30, 1914.

S'.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names na witnesseu: .
Claimant names as witnecees:
James W. ltrockmon. (Jeorue K, Chavers,
fieorne W. Thrower, Claybern Pishop, John,
Georire W, Thrower, Charles R. Massey,
both of Keiitm, N. M. Lusheu Powell. Jamea these of Allie.' N- M. 'A'alter C. Locke, C. W. Jones. Walter J. Alexander, all of
W. Heed, both if Elidu, N, M.
N. M.
llluke U'llllams, these of Hichlatid. N, M.
,' C. Henry.
l'.uimelt Patton,
KuimcU Hatton,
JmJyS
HtKieter
.
Heaibter.
JPJyl7
Iteidster.
Itleli-land-

-

ini

S).'lv.

1'I

ONE YEAR

NOTICE i.f CONTEST.
'

for only

MULE RAISERS
NOTICE.

10.

:!

OIK'tS

your name and return-addre- ss
printed on them, sent postpaid

5

ISOLATED TRACT
KUBLIC LAND SALE
DopurltiH'iii ol tlie inttuor,

I.hiii

KENNA RECORD

a determination lik o a
alietty. Von it guts
homeLliing it lets go liht avay der chuicc iss turned on dere iss
not, yet, iy
first a noise off collar buttons
Mine vife hIk;
slm haiT got und bail pins running down
to hafi vone oft' dose vacuum dot tube. Und den' Acti Him
cleaners, so I go uud buy vone. mcll'deie- iss a noise like a AfriUnd vilJ iss looking down der can chungle und I know light
little tube like a gun barrel, she avay, vot deroldt cat iss in der
goes und turns on der ehuice vacuum cleaner. I pulled out
und avay it goes. I dink vot I der machine niit sympathy in
am in a tornado, yet. Cbiminy,
mine heart for mine viskers say
dot business half got a strong
bow
it feels yen i cat gets be'r
bi path.
Mrs. Pokebeimer she yell3 me tail fastened in a machine.
So
to let go olf der tube und hold it I say, "Pore russy," und I tr ied
by der floor on, yet. Ty cholly toielp her out. Put a cat. ai'it
anypoty vot, cn hoidt do got no sense off
appreciation
tnnchiun by dt-- floor ven der
und
she
chnsfmade
more noise
machine gels held off him first
und
asefer
clawed und' scratchiss a dandy. Vin I iss looking
in der barrel und der chuiee iss el. Und den I cot madt und
trued on, mine visiters is taken, saidt. veil, you can elm's t stay
down dot tube "like a airship. by dot. vacuum cleaner
in der
Und ven a vacuum cleaner is
pulling your visiters you don't rest off your life for all I care,
feel like- entertaining, company und she did.
Vacuum cleaners iss aiiight
y(u bet.
I don't know vot I siuf but ven you keep a rope around dem
Mrs. Pokebeimer she taya she und keep dem tied up vere
dere
knows and vot it iss enough to iss no
off Jere associatdandier
getadiforco nut it. But ven
she .'finally did shut off der ing m it dings vot, you vants to
ehuice und der ding schioppeil keep.
pulling, bait' off: mine visits
iss gone. I looked in der bag
Next week, Pokebeimer will
off der machine und sure
tell you of his thrilling experi
right dere is3 my sh.lv p. ence with a automobile.

KNV ELOPES

U. K
I;., t!'H

U. S
t Kii'ln. N. M. ('nuirtw'rr: i Lund nnice at furl Sirnncr. N'. M. .Mv S3. I'll I
Ym Bin hcichy noilfii'1 ih.it j.;n K !?cnm;M.
Notice la horeh.v
ivrn ttiat.us dlreetcrt
Who irivw t)ho, N. M. Bh liU p mloRlc! Bldi vh by the t'oinniissioner of llifl rtenenil Land
?!
WU
Iti th's i.ffii t )rn .lu!y ( if iice. under
lit! en Mny
1I!..
iro isiotis of Aet of t'onirress
I'.hti. (.!) Slats.. .MT), I'lirMiant
Jifie
yunr ho.mto.ui out ry , MoH! to i lie ii
llie oant'filUt iiMi
i
t i u of Uolie.i t M Hi issiini, Serial
No.Ut;:37. liiuflti Juni' 7.
for
K'f Kit. Inn Xti.o'i!-!we will oner .it imblte snip, to the
ir.Tnwnrttilti.") X., I
- K.. N. M. P. !cm!(Hii
,er
hi!thi-- t
bidder, hut at not le :s than
Aft
lint iiere. at 10 o'eloclc a. in .
atvI
I'ihiimIk for hm totitfj't ho hIViccs
the
dn.vf
in
you have wholly ftlmnimv. tha
fW nrnro July, I'M I. at thlsofilee. the Oilloivliijr iiaet of
than thtre yenlast pant nnd hrvo not lived land: S'V
SH', See. 20. 'IV, S S., It., l H.
on ii for five .vriusnt anf Sne. N, M. T. Meridian.
Vou ate, lhMiv.foi, fiii'ilmr notifioi that the
Any persons chiimini: adveiselv the above-describe- d
sat'! allftfAtlon will ho 'kt)M hy this offlco an
hind are advised to tile their claims
t'onfosspd
Imen
hftvimr
hy yon, anrl your said or oh.jee! ions. 1,11 or before t 'ie t ime desii'tia
entry will bo Am!tnY4 IhorniitMliT without, your
for sale,
Curtltor rlirht to bo lutnrd lhrt?lTi. either ln'foi
('. C. Henry,
this oTfk'oor uti atipcml. If you fi.il to fllo In thU
jn.lylfl
IteKistir.
orfico wilhln twenty (Hyn after thoVOTIKTII
of thiM notire, a nhoyu htilow, your
h. hfHwJfU-atiHWer. uinler
nitHHlnir find re
Nolit-fjr riili!ialioti.
-- Iromliiiif
to thusu aliHAtloni of fMinttHt, or If
yon full within ihnt thn to file In this offTt'C duo
Dti;trtmo!H of tlie Intorior, U. S.
pnwif that you have norved a fopy of your nu- iwonm the swild coiitottant ItUer hi perron or Land iVllce ut lloswcll, X. M. May .'S.
N'ltiee is liereby iriven thai lohn T. l'rois.
by rui;'tert'd mail. If thl n?rvu;o i! mad! hy (he
NOTIfK FOK ITItLICATIOX..- delivery of a copy of your aiMwcr to the con t ext- of (liii'iison, N. M who. on IVvt. 7, mm, made
-,
non-coa- l
0'"-r. S.
ant In pemon. proof uf surh srvice ntu.it In; either if. K SertuI No. 0JI0I- for Nit Sec. 11 Twp.
Department of the Interior, l). s! Land the aid ceiitostaiit's written ataktiuw!odmHut of (I S.. ItniU'e :)f, K . N. M. Pilerldian, has filed
OHice at Fort Sumner, N.
1111.
his riMjoipt of th copy, howln; the Um f Its inn i'.:e of intention to iiiul.e three ear I'roof
otkie la hueby uismi tliat Piniflcbert itHK'Ipt, or the affhlnvit of tho ptmo i hy T houi to establish elaiin to the land above described,
Toombs. U. S. Commissioner, m
before V,
KinlnKer. of Oliiudell, N. M. who on April M. the delivery was inadestaiitig whnn and v.huvi-Lfifhis oitlceul liieliland, X. l on Igly 7. 1'MJ.
uopy was doliveiod; If matle by rKi.-tero110, made homestead entry N'o. oro;4, . fur
Lots 3, 4, and 5, Nee. OTwp. 3 S.. Hnntfc M 15 . raa'1, proof of mudi norvk-t- niiit-- t ensij-- t of the
Cl'iiitiiitit fiuitios as wilnesiu's:
K, Prop1, these of
f'.loi T. Parson,
N. M. 1. Met liUnn htm llled notice of kilen- - affidavit of the pirrtm by whom the ropy wa
tkm to liialte three year proof, to establish niaili-- stating whnn and tho post, offioe to whh'h tluninon. N. M. ('harles J. Partiri. John A
Ilenmy, these of lilchlat.d, N. M.
claim to Uie Innd above desctbed. before O A. t wan maiUt-1- and this affhln fit tnuat buaiui-panicJ5 'ya
hy tho iriPtniBBlwr'' rccoipt for thfl httlor.
Lininet t l'liiuii. Itcirlster,
Coffey, U. H, CommiKtiioiier. in bis Olflecut
Klidu, N M. on July imh. I'm.
Yon should
aie iu yimr anw(.i' thn nauio of
fiittue iiotiurs to
post office to whieli yon (hn-irClaimant names as witnesses:
Frank Miller, t harles S. Toler. Onorire W- - be wnt to you.
AOTICK fcOU I'LTILICATIOJT.
Ilonry,
C.
D e, these of Claudell. N. M. and r.nwrenue
I: fTs tr.
K .'ones of lnm atn, N. M.
Dcparttnuiit cf the Intorior, U. S.
.J IS- - yl7
Mi.y "'i. 11M4
C. C. Henry, tlculali-IMteof fust piililioation
yiMniiid
"
.Tune", lv.it Land O.lbie at Itoswell, N. M. May XK, PI14.
Notice is h sreby jriven that George M. Props
.Hint 1. lvtJ,
tlilnl
"
''.
W4. of tnrrison. N. M. who. on Nov.ii:!. I'.'io. made
fourth
Juno
olloe for PcliIIciition.
H. H. Serial No.
tor UKU: S4XV!(,
non coal - ' F. S.
d'd'ie
no"::6
Sec, II and SE'iNi:!,: NKMSKM. Sec. l'l
Department of the Interior, II. S.
Twp. ti S.. U:ine I'ti IS N M. P. .Meridian, hna
NOTK'F. OF CONTEST.
La nil oniec at Fort Sumner, X. M. June 1, ion
tiled noiice of inu mien to utal'.e three year
! M )
01.-..-T
l'l
Mil-lNotice is hereby, iflven that Noah A.
Proof, to establish chum to the land above
S.
t!i
.V).
Interior,
I'.
I
Deparlment
.
3,
of
of Klldn. N.
who, on Mutch
'l
U. . t oni
dtseri'ied. before C. 10. Toomt-sM.
I.
11.10.
,
Miv'.M. I'll
No. 0:!'rt. for SIOH Seetion LandOH.ieat, Ilisn'ell, X.
made or lir
niissioner, in his office at liichhind, N. M, on
N.
M.
'l'p.'3
lloswell,
21,
S . II.. 30 K.. and on SepLeuiber Is. To Kishon A. Ann.jr. of
July 7, ltd I.
I'M-made additional II, 15. No. 0UI33O, for (Iteooid Address) tdrtcstee:
',
CUUiimnt names ns witnessos:
JoiH's,
K.,
N. M.
You arc hereby noltil"l that Setta
SWW.Seu. 21. Twp. 3S.. Kanite 30
,!
nines II. Bradford, Charles J, Partin these
adpost
olllce
as
M.
IV Metidiun, has tiled notice of intention
her
.
to who if Ives Kenna, N.
John T. Parson. Daniel
of Uicliland:
I,
ollU
I'M.
e
in
thin
tile
cuke three- ear proof to establish claim to dress, did n April 51.
Props, these tf Uurrivn. N. M,
(J.
ColTcy.
to
contest
spidieation
A.
herdnly oorroborated
the land above described, belore
K'n.-ne- t
t Patton.
U. S Comiiiietsioner, in his otiee, at lili.lt:, N. andseeure the eaneellatlon of your home.
lieijisicr.
J.iJvJ
."
S.,
.vl, on July 13th, I'll I.
Nov.
stead entry Serial Xo. Pl:i'.in. made
35
I'"..
7
Twp.
S., Hanire
1907. for NKU, Sec, 6.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ueoire W. Uye.of Claudell. N. M. Lawrence N.M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for her
you
have wholly
K. Jdnea of Inm am. N. M, Orlen Miller, Frank eonte.st she alleges that
said tract of )nd; that you have
:
Miller, both of
N. M.
m
i:
not resided uiion or cultivated any part
C. C. Hus nv. lictfistcr.
J J
To fjovinn

.gat, hold der ding agfiin, mid so dot
lnill (tor; time I hy it do'.vn on dei lloor
lio'dfc off or under der lounge.
Uud ven

15KST QUALITY

'

NOTICE of CONTEST

'iart men! of th Intfi iur,
OffuaI KortWmiiuftr. N. M, Mny

Pokebeimer vantsme to

Mis.

cliuir liaf

MEXICO.
.

With the Vacuum Cleaner.
(Special to the Record.)

NEW

I

His Whiskers and the Family Cat Get AUxed up

)nt vacuum

KENNA,

KECOIM),

M2'i-J2-

xirru
non-coa-

hlicatiox.

foi:

V

l

CGIHI

Oepartiiient of the Intcii'ir. T'. S. Land
at Fort Sumner, N, M. Mav IK 1I4.
Notice is hereliy trlven that Mathew T.
Vtilkui.
WalUup, for tlu heirs of Maude
deceased, of Claudell. N. M. w ho. on May 21,
ID..'), made !i..m sc.i:l entry No.otjls4, for Mi'
ricelion S'l. Twp. !S lianire, ltd K.. N. M. 1",
.v.crii'liiri, has llled notice of intention to
make live year Proof, to establish claim to the
hir.d above described, before '. A Colley. IT.
S. oinniissloner. in his olhce at Klida. .V M.
on the Mb day of July, lilll. .
Claitinir.t names its witnesses:
Clarence Heard, Aimer Clioathain, Oscar T.
Mathis.tleori'e '. Ilolierl Soil, all of Klida, N.

tif-tlc- e

t

.

M.
C.

CJ.--

,

Jy:l

ri'lU

.NOTICE FOU

Hi:shv.
Kcitister.

K ATIOX.

ti'Wtj
U.
Land Ofttce at Kort Sumner, N. M.. May
non-coa-

K.

l

H.

IfVKO

8.

l)i'lai inu'iit uf the interior.

V2.

IWU.

Notice is hereby nivcn mat Lavadla M,
Hudspeth, of Hilda, N. M. who. on 'eh, 21. 1909
made ori.. U li. No. 0.V..S0. for SUX See. I,
Tp. 4 S. It., 2.1 K, and on lime 5. Hill, made
auditional homestead entry. No. 0t.',S. for
SW'4. Sec. 3. Twp. 4 S. ltanite 2'i K , N. M. 1'.
Meridian,, has llled notice of intention to
proof, to establish claim to the
make live-yea- r
lund above described. Uyfore C. A. Coffey, U.
S. Coiuuiiss.oner. in his oOlce at Klida, N. M.
on July 10, ID14.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Virginia

James

S, Kinard,

Lleorne

K. Wallis, Henry Ifankin,

N. M.
)'.

W. Kinard.
all of Klida,

C Henry,

J.l.ly.t

lteiflsler.

NOTICIS
non-coa-

FOlt IMIII.ICATIIIW
1''.

l

S.

0'220

tnulM

Uepai'tment of the Interior,
Land OtTicc at
I'd I.

lirl

Sumner X.

M.

LI.

8.

May

2.

Notice is hereby Kiven that Colon S. Wiison,
of Kenna, N. M. who, on Jan. 211, 1011. made
oriic., H K. No OWM, for N W H See. IS. Tp.'i S.
II. 30 K,. and on Apiil Pi, P'12. made Add 1., II.
V. No. 11101:15.
H. NKUSWM and the
for
N W!,SK!
Sec. 111. Twp. 5 S., Hanne 30 K. N.
M. P, Meridian, has filed notice of intention
t t make five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Dan C.
Savau'C VJ. S. Cotuniissioncr. In his olllce at
Kenna. N. M. on July Mb, 1011.

Clainiattt

naiims as witnesses:

Willie A. i'ry. John A. Klnimons. Luther
SI. t'lirmlchael William H. I.'ooper,
all of
Kentiu. N, M.
C. C. Henry.

lleuister.

J.VJy',1

rooiea,

"De mam dat tinks nobody can't
fool him," said Uncle Eben, "stahts lo
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8talllng Declares Frank Chance Has
Finally Developed Real Contender
Lauds Caldwell.
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Pitcher McQuillan

of Pittsburgh.

George McQuillan lias been performing as handBomely and easily In
the box as any hurler In the National league. He has entirely regained the
form he displayed when he was with the Phillies several years ago and Is
going to be a great help to the Pirates in their struggle for the flag. Big
Mac is a grand fielder and he cuts In once In a while with a hit and wins
his own game. Mac objects to being called a veteran pitcher. He Is only
twenty-nin- e
years old, and Is in as good shape as he ever was in his life.
Mac and Dabe Adams will have to bear the brunt of the Pirate defense
In the box. So far they have been able to get by very neatly.

Big Chief Stalllngs, the leader of the
Braves, figures Frank Chance's New
Yorks as the real dark horse of the
American league.
"Chance Is one of the greatest lead
ers in the game," said Stalllngs, in
commenting on the club. "It has taken
a whole lot of nerve, and a whole lot
of executive ability to do what he has
done. He simply cleaned house with
all the dead wood Wolverton left and
within a year he has built up what
strikes me as one of the best balanced
clubs In the Johnson circuit
"There is ho one in the American
league that has any better pitchers
than Chance. To my mind he has the
greatest pitcher in the game in Caldwell. That fellow has the greatest
curve ball I ever saw, and he has al
most as much speed as Johnson. Fisher Is a rattling pitcher. I am told
that the young fellows who came after I left are equally promising. Their
work to date has shown It true.
"Ed Sweeney is not traveling be
yond his speed. For me in 1910 he
was the best catcher in the American
league. But the greatest player of all
that Chance dug up Is Jimmy Walsh.
There is an outfielder for you, one
of the very best in. the game. How
Frank ever got him away from the
calculating Connie Mack I cannot figure. A manager has only to have a
few players of the Walsh stamp to
make a team.
"Where Chance really made his
team was in the acquisition of Trues-dalI may be prejudiced but I
think he Is a better ball player than
Maisel. He Is as good a fielder as
Maisel and will outhlt him, too, in a
Though no faster
season's stretch.
than Truesdale, Maisel is the better
base runner. Fritz is one of the best
base runners In the country.
But
e.

HARD the offer after he finishes his Yale career. He Is not eligible for the varsity
Diminutive Outfielder Is Banging Ball this season, but will have three years
at shortstop before he leaves college.
at Good Rate With International
He has averaged one home run and
League Team.
three hits in every game yet played
Jf
Birdie Cree, formerly of the New lor tne ireahmen.
Rellly Is the star of the present Yale
York Americans, is now playing with
the Baltimore team In the Interna- team. He Is batting for .440 and is a
tional league. Birdie fell off in Ms whirlwind at the dizzy corner. He is
hitting while with the Yankees and easily the leading third baseman of IIIIIIUC
was let out to the minor leagues. Cree the Intercollegiate arena. Last year
he led the Yale nine at the bat He
has offers from the New York Na
tionals and Americans, the Philadelphia Athletics and both Boston nines.
His home is In Brockton, and he Is a
brother of Barney Rellly, the former
Chicago White Sox, and of Jim Rellly,
the former Yale halfback and left field
er. Rellly will almost certainly captain the Yale nine next season, after
which it is whispered that he will
probably be found in a New York uni
form. McGraw is said to have made
him the greatest offer ever tendered to
any college player. He was not in
clined to play professionally till this
offer, rumored to be about $5,000, vr j
made him, but It is said to have lev
)
v'-X11 him to think moreserlously of ultiIf
'
II mately becoming a professional.
BIRDIE

CREE HITTING

fit
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GREATEST PITCHER

ON EARTH

Lady Funeral Director of Dead Letter
Office Sends Pott Card to Walter

Perry Johnson.

Birdie Cree.
was always regarded as one of the
leading batsmen in the American
league, but his work with the stick
last year was a big disappointment to
Manager Chance. Cree is banging the
ball at a good rate in the International.
YALE

MEN

RECEIVE

OFFERS

"Long" John Rellly and Harry William
Le Gore Expected to Play With
8ome Big League Team.
Two Yale baseball players will wear
big league uniforms within a year. At
least they have received several offers
and one of them admits that be expects to accept one of the bids.
The pair are "Long" John Rellly, the
Yale third baseman, and Harry William Le Oore, who has been called the
most promising baseball player who
has entered Yale in twenty years. He
comes from Merceraburg academy,
where he was captain of the baseball,
teams. He is
football and basket-bal- l
a stortstop, and has been elected captain of the freshman nine. His home
la In Le Oore, Md. " He was fullback
on the freshman football eleven and
made a record as drop kicker. He has
received an offer of 14,000 a year from,
onni Mack, and 1 illtel to accept

Uncle Sain, serving in the capacity
of arbitrator on behalf of American
fandom, the other day was called upon
to decide "who Is the greatest pitcher
in latter day baseball?"
There was received in the Chicago
post office the other day a postal card
bearing the following Inscription:
"To the Oreateat Pitcher on Earth."
Chicago had been nonplussed by
the problem, as a cursory examination
of the records of the Cubs, Sox, and
Chifeds naturally would indicate.
The post card was sent to the dead
letter office, where one of the lady
funeral directors, like a good rooter
for the Nationals, promptly forwarded
the card to Walter Perry Johnson.
"Smokeball Walter" received the card
and has filed it in among the other
acquisitions of his remarkable career,
which include bank stock, railway
e
bonds and
mortgages..
gilt-edg-

First Game for Giant.
Al Damaree succeeded in getting the

first victory for the Giants. The chap
with the "Ralph Rose delivery," as
Jack Miller once put it, is a pitching
marvel simply because no one can
figure out bow he does it. Doing it
and getting away with it may be two
different propositions bat they amount
to the same...
Pecklnpaugh Pralaed.
The New York "Sun" rises to re"Going over the field situa
mark;
tion carefully one cannot discover
any shortstop in either big league
wno excels recitinpaugn to any noticeable extent. This chap is about
as good as they come, day In and
day out, and the New York club would
give a fat wad of money for a sec
ond baseman of the s&m caliber."

Washington Explorer

Strange Cave Men'

Finds

Caves hewn in the solid rocks of sug&rloaf mountains.
sometime to the depth of 150 feet large enough to hold from 1,500 to
1,000 people. Men Who think nothing of running 40 and 60 miles a day
without taking a drink of water.
People who never set eyes on
fruits or vegetables.
. Towns
of 8,000 to 8.000 inhabitants, in which there is not a building,
the people living in holes In the earth.
A land of no shadows between 8
a. m. and 5 p. m.
- A nation In which women are
never seen.
These are some' of the wonders
2
described by Frank Edward Johnson,
the explorer and lecturer and contributing editor of the National Geographic Magazine, who arrived In Washington
after an absence of almost two years, spent among the troglodyte tribes of
southern Tunisia. Mr. Johnson gave out his first interview since his return
to the United States, after reporting to the National Geographic society In
Washington.
.
While in Tunisia Mr. Johnson conducted extensive researches among the
burled Roman cities, and traced the old Roman highways, which have been
hidden for centuries by the shifting sands of the Sahara. He succeeded In
following for S00 miles the route of the road that was built from Carthage
to Leptls Magna and to Alexa&Jila nearly two thousand years ago.
"On the trip Just concluded," said Mr. Johnson, "I camelnto a more Intimate contact with the Innermost lives Of the peoples of the extreme southern
Tunisia than ever before, and I had an unequaled opportunity to sfudy them
at closer range than any foreigner has ever enjoyed. There are probably
more than one hundred thousand of these people in a section hitherto supposed to be almost uninhabitable. They are pursuing an exceedingly primitive life.
"All the troglodyte strongholds are difficult of approach.. Their warriors
could see the enemy approaching for many miles, unless they came by night
and then the zigzag path that led up to the great walls, worn smooth by
centuries of hard use, with a surface like polished marble, was too dangerous, for a stumble meant sudden death on the rocks hundreds of feet below.
It Is difficult even tor the mountain goats born and bred there."
T ASHTNGTON.
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Capital
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Rent-Fre-
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Houses

on among several hundred Washlngtonlans for
THERE'S a scramble
during the summer months in the city's most exclusive resi

dential districts. Few people outside the capital realize that there are in
this city scores of beautiful and costly
s,
homes which are turned over to
sometimes without rent, and
with coal, gas and electric light bills
paid. On some occasions, even, care--:
takers are paid a nominal sum to live
In the houses.
Now Is the season when these
caretakers are the busiest Those who
have had these positions in the past
are the most active and they besiege
almost dally the various real estate
offices in the city. For this business
Is one of the hardest for real estate men to look after. In the first place
they must be able to Judge character "on the Jump" and be able to pick men
and women who would be capable and honest Then after selecting the
names of applicants the agents have to Investigate their standing and trustworthiness. In the selection of the tenants widows almost always have first
choice. A good widow with children Is always regarded as the best
cars-taker-

fit
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Uncle

Sam

Needs

Rifle

Ranges

for Civilians

probability that citizen soldiery may be called to national
WITH the
the national board for promotion of rifle Dractiae of the war denarfc

ment has Issued a statement explaining the need of rifle ranges for practise,
which has been made possible by th
present congress in providing for th
free distribution of rifles and ammunition to civilian rifle clubs and school
cadets.
uiniiaoi v rii t i mi mi! iimi
"Again we are faced with the posC.ii
-sibility of sending untrained youth!
TTTI'
IiaTflslrtllal'll
Tin I""
f
from their homes to the battlefield."
Pitcher Caldwell of Yankees,
xitscruiis can a
liw nisicuicuv say.
taught to march, drill, and take care
Frits will not get any more bases
of themselves in the field in a comon balls.
paratively short period, but such li
New York fans tell ma Truesdale
not
case with the care and effec
has looked like a bloomer with the tive use of the service arm. A long step inthe right direction
was taken by
the
cannot
understand that He the present congress when
stick. I
through a paragraph In the army
law,
a
enaoted
it
should hit .250 In the American league. appropriation bill, authority for the war department to issue rifles and ammo- And hitting .250 there will be few bet nltlon free to certain civilians.
ter second basemen. I think Trues"It Is a fundamental principle of national defense that citizens should be
dale must be a little nervous In his trained In the use of the service arm. Rifle instruction is the keynote ol
betnew surroundings.
He will hit
national defense of Switzerland. If we were to train our citizens in the
ter the further he goes, I am sure. I same proportion as that small republic, we would have about 3,000,000 trained
used to bat him second In the order, civilian expert riflemen.
because of his speed and his fine bunt
ing skill.
He legged out many a
safety trying to sacrifice for my BufVaried Lot of Plants Grown by the Government
falo club."
with Its Investigations, the Smithsonian institution under
IN CONNECTION
some years ago' the collecting of a series of cactuses. Not only
herbarium specimens, but many examples of living plants were secured
The problem of the care of these
living plants while under observation
was solved through the
Pitcher Rube Benton has been doing of the department of agriculture, which
excellent twirling for the Reds so far assigned special greenhouse No. 7, at
this season.
Fourteenth and B streets northwest
for housing them. Today a veritable
Outfielder Tennant of Sacramento desert flourishes In it, filled with all
made four bits in four times up off kinds of strange desert plants, especially cactuses from North and South
Pitcher Malarkey of Oakland.
America, of which there are perhaps
Catcher Arthur Wilson has been hit In 'the neighborhood of five thousand
ting hard forthe Chifeds, but not suffl. specimens.
The collection has much to attract the ordinary visitor. No such collecclently so to keep them out of the
tion In Europe has so many unique and rare species. Each pot contains a
division.
label which gives the key number to record books giving the history of each
species of the
One argument in favor of the Pi- plant The collection contains about twenty-fivcereus, several plants of the
bishop's cap, and some striking
rates' copping the National league
hunting Is that none of the experts specimens of Turk's head cactus.
The photographer of the National museum makes photographs of the
picked them to do so.
flowering plants when any special features are to be noted, thousands ol
Pat Ragon believes that to be la Jhese cuttings being distributed by the department to the various botanical
good shape he will have to pitch every institutions throughout the world.
Tba collection is directly uuifj tUe ctuurg of E, M. Byraea, anriaUiU
other day, and he ts pestering Man
e&t of gArdeo and ground,
gar Robinson, to let tim do U.
-
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the begging boatmen, tb quarreling

PLACE

of the children and the barking of
dogs these noises were Incessant from dawn Until sunset.
The artist glared down from his
square window at the ruffled waters,
or scowled at the fleeting snows on
the mountains over the war. He
passed some ten or twelve minutes In
this useless occupation, but he could
not get away from the bald fact that
he had acted like a petulant child. To
have shown his hand so openly, simply
because the Barone bad beaten him In
the race for the mo
And
Nora would understand that he waa
weak ' and without backbone. Hani,
gan himself must hare reasoned out
the cause for such asinine plays as
he had executed In the game of checkers. How many times had the old
man called out to him to wake up and
move? In spirit he bad been across
the lake, a spirit In Hades. He was
not only a fool, but a coward likewise.
He had not dared to

1

HQNE-Y-

jvvoon

tor-boa- t!

HAROLD
MACGEA'

CD.

...

put It to the touch
To gain or lose It all.

8YNOP8I8.
Kleanora

was stnoina

de Toscana

In

Paris, which, perhaps, accounted for Kd-ward Courtlandfs annearance there. Mul-- T
whe"
IJLI2i!IfS
! ..he wandeJ?l Inbo Paris
one
iday and Kamchatka the next. Following
ine open be soes to a cafe and la
by a pretty young woman. Bhe
gives him the addreea of Flora Deslmone,
Tocal rival of Toacana, and Flora gives
Italm the addreaa of Kleanora. whom he la
entera
(determined to aee. Courtlandt
Kleaoora'a apartments. Bhn orders him
out and shoots at him. The next day
(Parts la shocked by the mysterious disappearance of the prima donna. Realising
that he may be suspected of the abduo-jtlo- n
of Kleanora Courtlandt arrannes for
an aHbL Kleanora reappears and accuses
iCourtlandt of having abducted her. His
laltW Is satisfactory to the police and the
charge is dismissed. Kleanora flees to
'Lake Como to rest after the shock. She
is followed by a number of her admirers,
among them the prince who really procured her abduction.
i

I
I

I
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CHAPTER

VI

Continued.

"That expression proves that your

'

Highness is sane again. Have you
realized the annoyances, the embarrassments, you have thrust upon me
by your pursuit? Have you not read
the scandalous innuendoes in the newspapers? Tour Highness, I waa not
born on the Continent, so I look upon
my work from a point of view not
common to those of your caste. I am
proud of It, and I look upon it with
honor, honor. I am a woman, but I
am not wholly defenseless. There was
a time when I thought I might num.ber among my friends a prince; but
yon have made that Impossible."
."Come," he said hoarsely; "let us
;go and find a priest You are right
I love you; I will, give up everything,
leverything!"
For a moment she was dumb. This
absolute surrender appalled her. But
that good fortune which had ever been
at her side stepped into the breach.
And as she saw the tall form of the
Barone approach, she could have
thrown her arms around his neck in
pure gladness.
"Oh, Barone!" she called. "Am I
'making you miss this dance?"
"It does not matter, slgnorlna." The
'Barone stared keenly at the erect and
tense figure at the prima donna's side.
"You will excuse me, Herr Rosen,"
said Nora, as she laid ber hand upon
the Barone's arm.
Herr Rosen bowed stiffly; and the
two left him standing uncovered in
'the moonlight
- "What is he doing here? What has
he been saying to your the Barone
'demanded. Nora withdrew her hand
,from his arm. "Pardon me," said he
icontritely. "I have no right to ask
you such questions."
It was not long after midnight when
returned to its abiding
the motor-boiplace. On the way over conversation
lagged, and finally died altogether.
Mrs. Harrlgan fell asleep against Celeste's shoulder, and the musician
never deviated her gaze from the silver ripples which flowed out diagonally and magically from the prow of
the boat Nora watched the stars
slowly ascend over the eastern range
of mountains; and across the Are of
his innumerable cigarettes the Barone
watched her.
As the boat was made fast to the
landing in front of the Grand hotel,
Celeste observed a man in evening
dress, lounging against the. rail of the
quay. Tne search light from the customs boat, hunting for tobacco smugglers, flashed over bis face. She could
not repress the little gasp, and her
hand tightened upon Nora's arm.
"What Is it?" asked Nora.
"Nothing. I thought I was slipping."
-

'

,

She's the right
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CHAPTER" VII.
Colonel

Caxley-Webste-r.

Abbott's studio was under the roof
pf one .of the little hotels that stand
timorously and humbly, yet expectantly, between the imposing cream-stuccof the Grand hotel at one end and
of the Grande
the elaborate
Bretegne at the other. The
his
ahoes of the Teuton (who wearsHam-ljuxg
mountain kit all the way from
to Palermo) wore up and down
the stairs all day; and the racket from
the hucksters' carts and hotel omnibuses, arriving and departing from
toe atetvnboat landing, the shouts of
o

pink-stucc-

o

hob-naile- d

MEXICO.

But a woman

games; and what bad become ot sw
who always drank his whisky
neat; and
who invented cures for snake bites!
Abbott deliberately pushed over an
oak bench. "Am I host here or not?"
"Abby, old man, how are you?" said
Courtlandt, smiling warmly and holding out his hand. "My apologies; but
the colonel and I never expected to
see each other again. And I find him
talking with you up here under this
roof. It's marvelous."
"It's a wonder you wouldn't drop a
fellow a line," said Abbott, In a faultfinding tone, as he righted the bench.
"When did you come?"
"Last night Came up from Como."
"Going to stay long?"
"That depends. I am really on my
way to Zermalt I've a hankering to
have another try at the Matterhorn."
"Think of that!" exclaimed the
colonel. "He says another try."
"You came a roundabout way," was
the artlBt's comment
"Oh, that's because I left Paris for

cant take a man by the scruff of his an d so,
neck and chuck him."
"But I can," declared Abbott savagely.
"Tut tut! He'd eat you alive. Besides, you will find him too clever to
give you an opening. But he'll bear
watching. He's capable of putting her
on a train and running away with her.
Between you and me, I don't blame
him. What's the matter with sicking
the Barone on him? He's the best
man in southern Italy with foils and
Slo 'em, Towser; slo
broadswords.
'em!" The old
chuckled.
The subject waa extremely distasteful to the artist The colonel, a rough
soldier, whose diplomacy had never
risen above the heights of clubbing
a recalcitrant hlllman into submission, baldly Inferred that he understood the artist's Interest In the rose
of the Harrlgan family. He would
have liked to talk more In regard to
the Interloper, but it would have been
sheer folly. The colonel, In his blundering way, would have brought up
e
and put
the subject again at
everybody on edge. He had, unfortunately for his friends, a reputation
other titan that of a soldier; he posed
as a peacemaker. He saw trouble
where none existed, and the way he
patched up imaginary quarrels would
have strained the patience of Job. Still,
every one loved him, though they lived
in mortal fear of him. So Abbott came
about quickly and siflled against the
wind.
"By the way," he said, "I wish you
would let me Bketch that servant of
yours. He's got a profile like a medallion. Where did you pick him up?"
"in the Hills. He's a Sikh, and a
firstrClass fighting man. ' Didn't know
that you went for. faces."
"Not as a usual thing. Just want it
for my own use. How does he keep
bis beard combed that way?"
"I've never bothered myself about
the curl of his whiskers. Are my
clothes laid out? Luggage attended
to? Guns shipshape? That's enough
for me. Some day you have got to
go out there with me."
"Never shot a gun In all my life. I
don't know which end to hold at my
shoulder."
"Teach you quick enough. Every
man's a born hunter. Rao will have
tigers eating out of your hand. He's
a marvel; saved my hide more 'than
once. Funny thing; you can't show
'em that you're grateful. Lose caste
If you do. I rather miss it Get the
East in your blood and youll never
get it out Fascinating! But my liver
turned over once too many times. Ha!
Some one coming up to buy a picture."
The step outside was firm and un
wearied by the climb. The door opened
unceremoniously, and Courtlandt came
In. He stared at the colonel and the
colonel returned the stare.
"Caxley-WebsteWell, I say, this
globe goes on shrinking every day!"
cried Courtlandt
The two pumped hands energetically, sizing each other up critically.
Then they sat down and shot ques
tions, while Abbott looked on bewildered. Elephants and tigers and chit-tab- s
and wild boar and
and strange guttural names; weltering
nights in the Jungles, freezing morn
lngs in the Hills; stupendous card
fire-eat-

MinviL.to..

.7.
dOTH
naw toyed. Came In.
Why the
yoa
don't
Join the Trapplst monks,
.
ADDOttT
If I Waan t tough I Should
have died of apoplexy on the second
landing.'
"Good morning, Colonel I " Abbott
laughed and rolled out the patont rocker for his guest. "What's on your
mind this morning? I can give yon
one without Ice."
"I'll take it neat, my boy. I'm not
thirsty, I'm faint. These Italian architects; they call three ladders flights
of stairs!
Ha! That's IriBh whisky, and Jolly fine. Want foa to come
over and take tea this afternoon. I'm
going up presently to see the Harri-ganThought I'd go around and do
the thing informally. Taken a fancy
to the old chap. He's a little bit of
all right Tm no older than he is, but
look at the difference! Whisky and
soda, that's the racket. Not by the
tubful; JuBt an ordinary half dozen a
day, and a dem climate thrown in."
"Difference In training."
"Rot! It's the sized hat a man
wears. I'd give fifty guineas to see
the old fellow in action. But, I say;
recall the argument we had before you
went to Paris T"
"Yes."
"Well, I win. Saw Mm bang across
the street this morning."
Abbott muttered something.
"What was that?"
"Nothing."
"Sounded like 'dem it' to me."
"Maybe It did."
"Heard about him In Paris T"
"No."
"The old boy had transferred his
regiment to a lonesome post in the
North to cool his blood. The youngster took the next train to Paris. He
was there incognito for two weeks before they found "him and bundled him
back. Of course, every one knows that
he is but a crazy lad who's had too
much freedom." The colonel emptied
his glass. "I feel dem sorry for Nora.
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The Source

Uric Acid

of

Eating too much I a common bablt that
does a lot of barm. Meat, especially, forms
urio acid and the constant nlteriDgof
blood weakens the kidneys. Uric acid
Cannes rheumatic and nervous trouble,
weakens the eyes, forms gravel and leads
to dropsy and Bright'! disease. Kidney
weakness gives early warnings, however,
such as backache and urinary disorders
and can be stopped by prompt treatment.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills, the best recommended and most widely used kidney
remedy.
Aa Oklahoma Case
Mvtff
"t was troubled
in,
terribly by disordered kidneys." says
acld-lade- n

Mrs. D. LI. Hayes, of
611
Webster St.,
Woodward,
O k 1 a.
"My bladder was Inflamed and the kidney secretions Rave
me great distress. I
had pains throuRh
my kidneys all thi
On the ad
time.
vice of one of my
family I used Doan's
Kidney
Pills and
two or three boxes
me
fixed
ud all
right. I will always five them my

dorsement."
Cet Doan's at Any Store. 80e a Bos

en-

doan'sw--
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The Wretchedness
Constipation
of quickly
by
be
Can

overcome

CARTER S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely and
gently on the M
liver. Cure
Biliousness,

headache.
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SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

When Short Jenks Raged.
Yesterday Short Jenks came to the
Globe office and spit fire about an Item
that stated his father was 111. He de
nounced newspapers In general, said
reporters were bonebeads and delib
erately malicious, and that freedom
of the press was folly. His father
died this morning. Atchison Globe.

"I'll Take It Neat My Boy."
Brescia. They had some good flights
Sawdust Is sold at $40 a ton In
there. Wonderful year! They cross Canada.
the channel In an airship and discover
the North Pola"
Every
"Pah! Neither will be of any use
to humanity; merely a fine sporting
proposition." The colonel dug into his Kind
pocket for his pipe. "But what do
you think of Germany?"
"Fine country," answered Courtlandt, rising and going to a window;
"tine people, too. Why?"
"Do you er think they could whip
us?"
"On land, yes."
V Rub fconsnd
j "'"
"The devil!"
"On water, no."
s3k,
horouahbr
"Thanks. In other words, you be
lieve our chances equal?"
e
Is
"So equal that all this
piffle. But I rather like to see you
English get up in the air occasionally. It will do you good. You've an For Cuts. Burns.
Idea beoause you walloped Napoleon Bruises. Sprains.
that you're the same race you were Strains. Stiff
Neck.
then, and you are not The EnglishV TV.
speaking races, as the first soldiers. Chilblains, Lame Back,
Old Sores. Ooen Wounr a.
have ceased to be."
"Well, I he dem!" gasped the colonel. and all External Injuries. "1
"It's the truth. Take the American,
he thinks there Is nothing In the world Mada Since 1845.
but money. Take the Britisher, to
Price 25c, 50c and $1.00
him caste Is everything. Take the
money out of one man's mind and the All
SYRACUSE. NT Y.
out of
importance of being well-borthe other . . ." He turned from the
window and smiled at the artist and
the empurpling Anglo-India"Abbott," growled the soldier, "that
man will some day drive me amuck.
What do you think? One night, on a
tiger hunt he got me into an argu
ment like this. A brute of a beaBt
Immigration figures show that the v
lumped into the middle ot It Court population Of Canada increased aur- - 5
landt shot him on the second bound, lng 19 1 3, by the addition of 400.0004
and turned to me with 'Well, as I new settlers from the United States
was saying!' I don't know to this day and Europe. Most of these have gone,
whether it was nerve or what you on farms in provinces of Manitoba,
Americans call gall."
Saskatchewan and Alberta.
"Divided by two," grinned Abbott
Lord William Percy, an English Nobleman.
"Ha, I see; half nerve and half gall says:
we
were
But
talkI'll remember that
The uosslbimies and oDDOrtunlties offered
ing of airships."
by Ihs Canadian West ara so Infinitely!
"I was" retorted Courtlandt. ,"You sraaier than thoss which exist in England,
that It seems absurd to think that people J
were the man who started the pow
should ba Impeded from coming to tnsi
wow." He looked down Into the street country whers they can most saniy
"Who
is
Improve their position.
that?'
certainly
Interest
sudden
with
The colonel and Abbott hurried
New districts are being opened up.
which will make accessible a great
across the room.
ol homesteads in districts!
"What did I say. Abbott? I told number
sspeclaily adapted to mixed tann
you I saw him. He's crazy; fact.
ing and grain raising.
Thinks he can travel around Incognito
For illustrated literature and .
magazine
a
on earth reduced railway rates, apply to I a.i
when there isn't
ol Immigration, Ottawa. I
Sunt,
that hasn't printed his picture.".
Canada, or to
"Well, why shouldn't he travel
G. A. COOK
around If he wants to?" asked Court'
I2S W. eth Street
landt coolly.
Kansas City, Mo,
The colonel nudged the artist
CassSlte QTraneBl Agal
"There happens to be an attraction
In Bellagglo," said Abbott Irritably.
WICHITA RESIDENCE FOR SALE
"The moth and the candle," sup Electric and gas lights, hot water heating syeteaa,
larue barn, splendid location north part
plemented the colonel, peering over 12 rooms,
Wichita has splendid schools, good
town.
Courtlandfs shoulder. "He's well set of
pavements. This place will be sold at a bargain,
- If you srs thinking of buyirig a
up," grudgingly admitted the old fel cash or termshome in Wichita you should investigate this often

For
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war-scar-

Balsam of Myrrh
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AMERICA MODEL FOR EUROPE ed with the cat in her. The cat In
kitty Is wild to the tip of her twitch-ln- g
tail. Watch
if she hasn't alBaroness von Suttner Calls the United ready scratched her
you as, crouched
States "Land of Unlimited
In the grass, she makes her way toPossibilities."
ward some unsuspecting bird, advises
Dallas Lore Sharp in the Atlantic
possibilities
unlimited
"The land of
A shiver runs through you. You can
and conquered impossibilities" Is what feel her claws so tiger-lik- e
is she.
Baroness Bertha von Suttner calls so wild and savage, so
bent on the
America.
Or come upon ber at dead of
"It is to America, the young, new kill.
night
in some empty, dimly lighted
In
glad
strength,
In
world, exuberant
alley.
She is on the prowL The light
Europe
cynical
its daring, that tired,
the narrow, gulchlike street falls
looks to find new hope and faith in of
progress," says the baroness, who on her with a startling largeness and
her silent shadow on the flags.
declares that Europe Is being Ameri- marks
moves stealthily out to the corShe
immigrants.
returning
by
canized
and, well within the shadows,
"But," she says, "it is a pity that ner,
stops to glance furtively up and down
so few people of our better educated
open cross-stree- t
But the peoclasses travel in your country as you the
ple are all within the shut doors.
Americans travel here. But, do you
one for her to devour.
know, I have often wondered If you There is no
you
our
art
know
as
well
know us as
Lingered In the Memory.
and antiquities.
violinist Is the father
A
"One of my dear American friends
confided to me that they, she and her of two lovely and intelligent children.
husband, had never been in a private The other day he overheard a converhome In Europe until they visited ma sation between the two in which they
"Even though everything is not rosy were trying to recall the first names of
opera singers. "What Is
In your political arena, though there all the great
practice of corruption C'ruso's first name?" he heard the
Is brazen-facehow do you call It, graft trusts, younger ask. "Don't know," replied
tone. '"Why,
strikes, bribery though you have con- the other in a ofdisgusted
course!"
Robinson,
It's
problems
complex
as
and
as
ditions
difficult as everywhere else, we look
Marks End of Childhood.
to you for the solution, for America
Children pass out of a stageopen,
la. full of hope, strength, and you beautiful,
exquisitely simple Into siAmericans are striving, and working."
lences and discretions beneath an
Imposed and artificial Ufa And they
The Cat In Kitty.
Stroke kitty the wrong way and are lost Out of the finished, careful,
man and woman
she spits. Yet she sleeps in the watchful, restrained
kitchen by the fire. What of it! The no child emerges again. "The Pas- low.
very lap of her mistress has not count sionate Friends."
well-know- n

d
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ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
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He saw it coming; before long he
and that Italian would be at each other's throats.
"Come in!" he called. In response
to a sudden thunder on the door.
The door opened and a short, en-Man
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WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS
ARE DOING."

flliS

.A

litre is wh&t ore man frtm Ttxas says.
Seven months ago my ciops binned up pretty
badly and what I lie tun didn't finish U:e water
and floods wiped out for me.
I, therefore, made nothing fioni my crons, but
I bad three dairy cows and I was putting cream
on the market every day, and I managed to
keep my head above with those three" dairy
cows
I went to the bank, who was mighty close
banded, ar.d wanted to borrow some rw
and
$P00.00 was the limit. After I got the $C00.G0 I
went lack In me to my wife ar.d talked over the
best way to invest this amount. She said, never
mind the crops, we will run tho crops as a .side
issue, but don't invest this money in the crops,
but go out and buy five more dairy cows and a
cream separator. So I went to the store and
bought a Sharpies Tubuler Separator for $55.00
and bought five cows some for $40.00 and some
for $00.00 and they averaged $250.00 for the five,
then I had eight cows and a cream separator, and
I put on the market enough cream in seven
months time to pay off the 300.00 I borrowed
and I owned the eight i;ows, a cream separator
and had made Ernie money betides, and I am
only on a small scale as you can see, but I have
bogs on the side uid feed thorn the skimmed
milk. I propose to stick to the dairy business."
Now this is only one man in a thousand that is
making money in the dairy business, lie bad to
pay cash for his separator, and sell his crean at
the market price, Now we are going to help you
get started in this paying business. We will sell
you a Sharpies Tubuler Separator at the Cdsh
price, and give you until! September to pay for
it. Fuithermore, we will pay
cent per
f
pound above the market pi ice for your cream
while you are paying for the separate r. Come
in and let us talk it over- -
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EDITION OF THE
NEW YORK
WORLD
Practically a Daily at the price of a Weekly, No other Newspaper in the world
ives so much at so low a price.
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Tliis is a time of great avents,
md you will want the news accurately and promptly. All the
countries of the world steadily
draw closer together, and the
elegrapli wires bring the
of every one. No other
lewspaper has a service equal
Co that or lhe World and it
eludes, everything fully and
promptly.
The World long since established a record for impartiality,
j nd any body can a ft o r d its
rhrice-a-Wee- k
edition, which
o'oues every other day in the
.veelc, except Sunday.- It will
oe of particular value to you
now. l lie i
Woild
.ilso abounds in other strong fea
tures, sei i xl stories, humor, markets, caitoojit;; in fact, everything that is to ba found in a
first class daily.
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equalled newspaper and The
rCenna Record together for one
- v
year for $1.65.
The
price
of the two papers is $2.00
regula-subscriptio-

This is Our Best Offer $

one-hal-

Magazine and Our
These Four
Paper, ALL FIVE ONE YEAR, Only
First-CI&-

si

Yours to be helpful,

lc

The Tiiuice-A-Wee- k
Woku'b
egular subscription price is only
H 00 per year, and this pays for
lyC papers. We offer this un-

lifuily ii!iHti:Ucd pipno
ha
l..'jk wiiich '
you a
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KENNA LUMBER COMPANY.

EXCURSIONS
Account of Panhandle Bankers
Convention nt Plainview, Texas,
June 22 and 23, 1914.
Tickets on sale June 21 and 22,

Magazine Glub
Agency.

1914.
1914-On-

Womui'i World, 35c rr. Craen's Fruit Crow.r,

We are prepared to give you the
best rates on any and all first class

magazines, newspapers and Periodicals printed in the United States.

LET US SAVE YOU
MONEY
Write us for prices on what you
want We always give you as good
or better prices than you can possibly get elsewhere.
Let us have your renewals as well
as your new subscriptions.

$1.10
The Record One Year
Hollands Magazine until January 1st. 1915.
"
"
Farm and Ranch
1915.

All For $1.10.

SOe

yr. FarmLifa, 2Se yr. Homi Life, 25c yr

II! Five for 'About the Price of
! fi

This
s&2

0-- 3

10

"IP

JUST THIKK WHAT IT LEAKS'.
Cur Psper ar.d These Four Standard Mauanues

0

M

ALL FIVE ONE YEAH, ONLY

e

1
1

8

WE. SHOULD WORRY.

u

i

This offer holJs' good for arrearages aiul renewals as welljl
n as for nsw subscribers.

$1.18

Send us
and get, credit for one full yn.irs subscription to the KENNA KElORD and the four popular
magazint-- s
one vear mentioned above.
r

Address The Kenna Record,

Kemp Lumber

Company,
ELI DA, N. M.

Wire, Posts, Cement,
Lumber and Building
Alaterial, Sash Doors and
Hardware.
CHARLES J. MACKEY,

Manager.

N. M.

Mantle-ray-

'Thtre are

.

and
and
there are also rays from chose mantle
things that you put on gasburnerg to
Improve the light."
The speaker, a photographer, pointed
to a batch o' fogged plates.
"I koow to my cost that tCiere are
manUt-rays,- "
snid he. "For a month I
biorad pew plates In a cloiset along
wltb a mantle, and all of them got
Tho mantle, you Bee.
ftiorlurn, a radioactive
e
that Denetratca a cardboard
plate box aa easily as It penetrates
aas. I didn't know thai till ny doo-!o- r
told ma so last week. My lgnor
dcb rost ine a hundred platcl."
y

It is always the one who can
not write a four line local and
spell every word correctly, who
make. fun of the errors in the
newspaper; it is usually the fel-Ijwho couldn't run a stoie
two weeks without going into
kankruptcy, who feels competent lo give the merchant point-r- s
on how to conduct his business, and it is the folks who
jould not make a public address
even if their lives depended upon
it, who find fault with the min-iterSermons, The reason is
not hard-tfind: No man
knows how much brains it takes
to do these things until he tries
it himself.
Editing a news- baper is an easy task, If we
publish original matter they
say wo don't give them select- .ons.
If we give them select- tons they say we are too lazy
0 write.
If we don't go to
church we are heathens; if we
lo we are hypocrites. If we remain at the office we ought to
he out looking for news; if we
oout we aie not tending to
business. If we wear old clothes
hey laugh tit us; if we wear
jj(d clothes, they say we have
1 pull.
Now what are we to do?
Just as likely as not some one
villsay we to!e this from an
exchange. So we did.
w

H

renna,

NRW MEXICO.

KENNA,

in this part of the state flnd the Four Magazines of national prominence
shown above, sample copies of which may be seen at our office.
We have never sold our paper alone at less than a dollar a year.
But on account of the splendid contract we have made with these big
publications we are able to give our readers the four magazines with our
paper, all one year for only $1.18 just 18 cents more than the
regular price of our paper alone.
Send us your orders right away, give them to our representative or call
and see us when you are in town. As soon as you see these clean,
beautiful, interesting magazines you will want them sent to your own
'
3 home for a year.
M

e

T. O. Elrod, Agent

the bigeest bargain in the best reading
It in- matter ever offered to our subscribers.
is

Address this office.

Trial Subscription Offer,

Final return limit June 25,
half of these fares will apply in the sale of tickets to children
between the age of 5 and 12years.
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